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Pacific Commuter Property 
Declared Public Nuisance
OWNER ORDERED TO PAVE
Intends To Appeal
by BRUCE OBEE 
Special to the Sidney Review
North Saanich Aid. John 
Lapham intends to contest a 
municipal declaration ordering 
him to pave a lot currently rented 
by Pacific Commuter.
Sidney council unanimously 
approved the order labelling the 
property, owned by Lapham, a 
public nuisance due to dust raised 
by buses using the lot.
Under the Municipal Act, 
Sidney council has the power to 
make such an order and insist the 
paving be completed within 10 
days of notification to the owner 
of the property.
“I have no recourse other than 
appeal it in some manner,” 
Lapham told The Review.
The order was a result of 
“pressure” on Sidney council 
from the neighbouring business, 
Metro Alpha Romeo, Lapham 
said adding, “It is a private 
nuisance more than a public 
nuisance.”
Although the property has been 
declared a public nuisance, he 
said, the letter from Sidney’s 
municipal office doesn’t mention 
dust at all.
The entire lot is 21,600 square 
feet and the building occupies 
2,.600, he said.
Approximately one-third of the 
lot is creating the problem. 
Lapham said, and estimates 
indicate the cost of paving that 
portion would be $2,000.
With the provincial govern­
ment’s takeover of tran­
sportation services there’s a 
possibility Pacific Commuter 
could terminate its lease, he said.
“In which case I'd plant 
petunia’s, maybe even daisies," 
he said.
Metro Alpha Romeo Manager 
Harold Janison said he com­
plained of the dust to the 
municipal office in the hopes the 
situation would be rectified.
“I’m not trying to force him to 
pave the damn thing,” Janison 
said, “I just want to get rid of the 
dust.”
It’s currently costing the 
company between $io and $12 a 
day to keep the cars washed, he 
added.
For Water-Wasters
Despite isolated exceptions 
where water bills have increased 
dramatically, new water rates 
instituted earlier this summer by 
the Sidney Waterworks District 
have not resulted in much 
complaint to the district; office.
A spokesman at the board 
office told The Review on 
Tuesday morning that a number 
of calls'had been received from 
subscribers to the water service, 
but all were concerned with how 
the latest billing had been 
computed — rather than com­
plaining about increased 
charges.
The new water tolls, introduced 
in mid-June, are designed to 
“curb excessive use,” explained 
Waterworks Chairman J.E. 
Bosher.
"Our whole objective is to 
share water as fairly as 
possible,” said Bosher, adding 
that the board would be happy to 
provide all the water demanded 
■— if it wore only available. 
Users of up to 20,000 gallons per 
two-month billing period would 
not notice much increase in their 
bills this week, while consumers 
of more limn tlifit amount will
find their bills sharply increased.
With 20,000 gallon con­
sumption, the increase is from 
$21.50 to $28.70; while at 40,000 
gallons usage^ the increase is 
from $41.50 per two month period 
to $128.70. n
An average family uses ap­
proximately 10,000 gallons ol 
water in two months, Bosher 
said, and less than five per cent of 
residential users exceeded 40,000 
gallons.
Water use throughout the 
district has dropped 20,000 
gallons during the period from 
rnid-June to mid-July when 
compared to last year, a 
Waterworks spokesman said, and 
is expected to drop even further 
once users have liad time to 
consider the impact of the rate 
increase.
No one involved in the 
Waterworks seemed unduly, 
concerned with the large bills 
sent to some local re.sident.s; the 
concensus opinion appearing to 
bo that those who water their 
lawns and ‘waste’ water in other 
ways ought to |u\y dearly for the 
privilege.
LIKE PL A YING WITH THE MAFIA ’ 
CLAIMS OPERATOR
No Gas War Yet On Peninsula
SELF-SERVICE STATION HAS LOWEST PRICE
ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD Bruce MacAuley awarded ribbOT^ the 4-H Reserye 
leads his somewhat unwilling steer Grand Champiouv steer at the Saanich 
across the showring as father Jack Fair. Island View Feezers Ltd, also 
(insert)- offers high bid o£ $150 a hun- bought tiie Grand Ghampion ; steer 
dredweight; for the Illb-lbt animal: A exhibited by Greg Smith. Formore Fair 
member of the 3-S Beef Club, Bruce was photos see page 7:
teacher'ekchM(M'MMW~ 
‘ ‘MIXED UP ” TRUSTEE CHARGES
Two Peninsula Teachers Accepted
NO COST TO BOARD
'■' NEW LEAGUE ORGANIZER 
JOINS SIDNEY BO WLING LANE
With the addition of a new 
store-holder - and full time 
league and special events 
promoter - Sidney Bowling 
i.,nnes has taken on a new look for 
the 1074-75 season,
Bob Stewart, the lanes' newest 
employee, told The Hevlew he 
will be coriconlrntlng on 
development of league bowling 
for the peninsula hoping 
initially to exiMind from the 
present eight leagues to at least 
■ ten.'
Stewart's experience Includes 
prior ownership of bowling lanes 
in Shilo, Manitoba, as well ns a 
number of years ns manager of 
the Red River Exhibition in 
Winnipeg and Involvement In 
both the Manitoba and Winnipeg 
Centennials,
The bowling lanes will re-open 
on Sept. 3, following a closure tv 
make needed rcnovnliohs to the 
faeility, Stewart said.
lUHt STKW.VUT
These include de\ clopmciil of u 
parking lot. installation of im 
proved vonfil.ition system and 
construction of a pla.v area for 
children,
la’ague activities will begin 
Sept, ti for the winter season.
Under the direction of well 
known district bowler George 
(roldwell, an Improved youth 
leajiue will be operated Satur 
days, Stewart explained, and tin 
lanes will pre.sent a mimber o' 
sixH'ial events as well during Ihi 
winter months.
An exchange teacher’s 
program proposed by the 
Australian Board ol 
Education was termed "the most 
mixed up thing I’ve ever heard 
of”, by Saanich I’eniasula School 
Hoard Trustee .lack Armstrong.
The program was set up with 
the provincial Department of 
Education whieli sent out 
directives to all the schools 
oullining the exchange plan,
'I'wo l<‘a('liers I'rtnvi dislriel No, 
(i;l applied and were accepted 
and that is when prol)lems 
iiegan to surface, said s',a,,,ol 
Board (’liairm.'iii i; .v
I’arroll.
Tlie two teachers accepted are 
Chris Ilarki'r of Parkland Senior 
Secondary, who teaclu's beginner 
spani-sli and sociid studies, and 
.liilin Wenman of Mount Newton 
.limior Sei'Oiidary, who teaelics a 




I Sidney UCMP ore currently 
I investigating the mysterious 
I (lisappeaiance of seven local
i yninea pigs.
The furry little critters, 
iielonging to Mr.s, luiA'ada 
Watkins. 2;U2 Moloview, were 
discover'd missing last week 
I rom cages outside her home.
A total of eight guinea pigs are 
litising along with a lO-pcumd 
• ag of raliint pellei.s,
by PAT MANNING 
Special to the Sirlncy Review
The two Australian teachers 
who would lie cotidng are sui)- 
posed to have c<iua) 
(loalificiitions, explained Parrott, 
but for inslaiiee, how adequatel> 
can an Australian te.aeher teach 
B.(.. nalis'e studies',’
Trustee Ann I''iH-'rster said stie 
lelt the e.seliange i»rograinme 
would lie a very valiialile and 
broadening teacher (,*xperieiiee, | 
She iioinlial out there would lie no 1 
cost to the lio.'ird iiivoivod, 'llie i 
Imard pays the teacher regnla'' j 
sidary and (the teacher pay,' , 
travelling ex)H!nses, It is a tolai | 
.exehange.plan involving tail onl> j 
te.'u'lung posts liul also a lionsi 
iiiul car/" '■
.\rnVslrOng said lictorc ;ip, 
pru'cal Is gii’C'ii tlie i)(sard shoulil 
make very sure the teaelicri- 
coming an,' tally (lualiliofl, 
Parrott agreed, saying, “We 
are ruiuving iui education system 
not 0' travel agency,” '
She said while she felt it would 
, hi,' a valualilc exjierieiice for the 
icaehers involved she quesiioneil 
"whaP al.imit the, kids who ma;, 
liavi' a vvasied year 'aitli an 
Australian teacher wbn no’ 
properly qualified'.’”
Neither the AuHtraliaivlcaclier 
nor the ITC. teacher can make a 
wfisted year up to it child, sli'. 
said,
.Another, prolilem, pointed nut 
ill the hoard meeting last week, is 
that it has been sehool board 
policy not to let a teacher go on
exchange unless that teacher has 
been in the district five years. , 
Parrott said this was a dif- 
lerent kind of oxeliange program 
as no money Would be involved 
and suggested maybe the five 
year policy should he amended.
The proposed jirogram is to 
Ijegin .Ian, 1 and go for the full 
ealend,ir year, another possible 
<liffi<;ulty tlie trustees foresaw, 
Teai.'hing schedules have lieeri set 
up for the vear S((plemher-Jun(' 
and some problems were an- 
tiripaled in moving new teachers 
in and experieiieed teachers out 
hall-wiiy through tlie hcIukiI year.
'I'ruslees l.'ibled the matter 
until llie riualificiilions of the 
u s I r a I i a n e x e 11 it n ge I ea c h e r s
If there’s a gasoline price war 
on the peninsula, local dealers 
haven't heard about it.
That was the consensus of 
opinion from a number of service 
station operators interviewed by 
The Review last week — despite 
the fact that the price of regular 
gas varied from a low of 60.9 
cents per gallon to a high of 66.9,
Most obvious competition is 
taking place at the corner of 
Keating and West Saanich, where 
,1 Shell and Esso station have 
large signs in front of their 
pumps advertising regular gas at 
60.9 cents and 62.9 cents, 
respectively.
George Maier. lessee of the 
-".sso station, described his 
.•ompetitor across the street as a 
I go.9d friend.
iie told The Review he had 
discussed the price drop with 
him, and that both were getting 
their share of the corner’s 
volume. .
The lower price resulted this 
.Spring when the Shell station 
reopened for the summer season 
( it sells gas only and has no 
service facilities) with a 62.9 cent 
price. :
Maier followed this price drop 
(from 65.9 cents) and Shell 
operator Bob Geary subsequently 
lowered his price a further two 
cents.
The price fluctuations' didn’t 
“make a damn bit of difference” 
to the arnount of gas he sold, 
Maier commented, but did result 
in a reduction of earnings ap­
proaching $600 a month.
^G, :, prices'MUST ATTRACT; W '
: Maier explained he is ne’w in 
the station and wants to increase 
the amount of service Work, One
of the ways he feels he can do it is 
make his gas price attractive; 
enough to bring in new local 
customers.
Whether it’s working or not, he 
isn’t sure. At least two out of 
every five customers don’t care 
about price at all, he said, and the 
others are made iip of tourists 
and a mixture of people who don’t 
have cash' and want to use their 
Ksso credit card.
Geary, on the other hand, says 
the price reduction has increased 
his volume during last year. He is 
leasing the pumps from his 
parents - who operate a coffee 
shop at the same lo(.'ation — and 
is only in business jvhile the 
tourist season is on. j 
llis giillonage is double what it 
was last ,summer. /
,Sixty per cent of/this volume 
comes from tourist traffic 
travelling to and (fom Butchart 
(Inrdens — with the balance 
made up of regular local 
customers, he said,
Mo.st locals are nltraclecl by the 
price, he feels, although ho also
by GEORGE MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review
gives what he describes as better 
service at the pumps. He washes 
all their windows and has more 
lime to chat with customers 
because he’s not as busy as most 
regular service stations.
I’UICE MARGIN 
The narrower price margin 
doesn’t leave Geary much more 
than wages for himself, however, 
and he’s been working eleven- 
hour days for the past four month 
(without a day off) in order to 
earn a living.
By the end of September he 
won’t even be able to do that, and 
will likely close down before the 
end of October.
Down the road in Brentwood, 
■Art Bolster and Sons haven’t 
noticed any difference in their 
volume of business — with a price 
that is several cents higher.
They give good service, Dave 
Bolster told The Review, and a lot 
of customers don’t pay any at­
tention to the price anyway. 
Others, he said, have the feeling 
that they'll be missing out on 
some part of the normal service 
provided by most stations, if they 
buy where prices are lower.
In Sidney and along the Pat 
Bay Highway, prices vary by 
about 1 cent from station to 
station —with the exception of 
the self-serve Esso gas bar bn 
Beacon Plaza, selling regular at 
60.9 cents. Other stations are as 
high as 66.9 cents — including 
Eric Lewis’ Voyageur Esso 
sta tion on the highway at Mount 
Newton.
And Lewis isn’t too happy 
about the difference.
V The” gas/ bar ihTSidiriey; will 
pump approximately 500,000 
gallons a year, Lewis said, and 
when a new sta tion does that, 
“someone has to go broke”.
LIKE PLAYINGWITH MAFIA
Dealing with Imperial Oil is 
like “playing with the Mafia,” 
claims Lewis, explaining if he 
dropped his price to meet the 
competition from the self-serve 
station, Imperial Oil would drop 
its price even lower.
1 “Within five years,’’ he 
predicts, “80 per cent of gas
stations will be self-serve.”
“They’re moving in like the 
chain groceries,” Lewis claims, 
“They’ll push out the Tittle 
stitions ... and only the more 
affluent will be able to pay the 
$50,000 necessary to convert to 
self-serve.”
Lewis likens the oil companies 
to “crocodiles in a river... and 1 
can’t swim very far with a six- 
cent a gallon difference.”
Quoting a conversation he had 
some months ago with an oil 
company representative, Lewis 
claims he was told the company 
was ‘running a business ... and if 
somebody goes broke, that’s his 
tough luck.”
But it d gas war does start on 
the peninsula, Lewis won’t be 
part of it.
“We’ll shut down,” he says, 
“and 'imperial Oil will lose their 
only station on the Pat Bay High- ( 
way.”
“I’m strictly independent. The 
only thing Imperial Oil owns here 
is the sign.”
And if the oil companies were 
to encourage a price war, Lewis 
said, his suppliers could take 
down their sign and “go to hell”. (
. : : ELlMilN ATE WEAK 
The object of the game being ( 
played by the oil companies, he 
feels, is to eliminate the weak ; 
stations and convert the others to ; ( 
gas bars.
Gerry Flint, operator of a 
Texaco “ station on Beacon 
Avenue, agrees with this latter: 
contention.
Texaco have already ap­
proached him with the suggestion 
that he convert — bu t he refused 
to go along.
“As long as I can I’ll hold off,” 
Flint said when asked if he would 
participate in price cbmpotitions; A 
He said that gas sales weren’t 
that important to his business, 
and that he is primarily in­
terested in service: work. That 
part of his business is growing 
steadily and the only result of a 
price war would be the lay-off of 
one of his attendants, he said.
1 Continued on Page 2
IM
Favours Province - Wide Bargaining
The IT <T School 'rruHloes' 
Ah-sniniiUoii 'ivnnt it mcfHing with 
KI lu cf 11 i 0 n A t 111 i s i c r I‘- i 1< “ <.( n D a i 11 y 
lo diHcnsK oUcriiiilivn molhods in 
|(•acll(’l■ salary l,iargiiiii)ngr . - 
At present loeat leaehei'H’ 
.iHhncimions bargiiin with in­
dividual seliool bmtrd.s, e'xiilaliutd 
Siti'/nieh l'eiiinsn)!i ,Sehool Board 
e'hiilnnan Hubymay Vbirroth and , 
it i.') a pnx'csH duplicated all over 
ihe province "wiiKtlng many 
noiirs*'.
i Parrolt said leatihers are hired 
' to do a jnl) in the classroomfs and 
ulien biirgaining begins the 
leneherwhi) acts as a spokesman 
j must get a Kulisiitnte In. 
i ,Sixty-eight school boardH,
' nelnding tlv Saanich Penlrisiila
)
Board, have appointed the BC 
.S'I’A as their hargnining agent for 
province-wide snlnry bargaining, 
Parrott said there ore only four 
hoards, all on the mairtlaiitl, wha 
still want to bargain Individually.
Farrolt feels the province-wide 
liargainlng “Is far more sen- 
-sible”,, -■■■ ' ;
A news release from the BC- 
.STA said various local teacher 
anaociatlonH have rejected the 
concept of provincial bargaining
A meeting has been requcHtcd 
with Dailly to discuss potisible 
alternatives to a confrontation 
over teacher salary bargaining 
between B.C, school Irustoea olid 
ItX'al teachers' assoctlatloas.
COMPETITION for customers between at least two 
peninsula gasoline dealers has resulted In proliferation 
of price-cutting signs at corner of West Saanich;
(8 to 11 yrs. old)
GENERAL MEETING AND REGISTRATION:
I iH'Mhiv sciin iiittcr iiith ■ Sidni‘1 SMini lliill art! St. • T:;ia P.M Sharp ,
itr'.'.l'.iiiiiliMt Pi'cSHi.Mi)M'r iKp iir$m,aiiperLtmlly
lIRCwFNT I ! line lit dll' l>|n'tltil h.-avN cnrittlmcnl nl Snail*, lliere is a nei'd for Adall l.eaders or ('(amscllors •
, i I I J,I,II\ir l« H'U'E.t.i (IVI.’tiDI ; ' ;
ll«'glsit i E.trl,' lu it-sii)i> (tmi |(tp gcHimi in! pxi ant liriiiK tlie tiu.vs to the meellnul
ISLAIND FURNITURE MARTm. 1
\ j'atnil.v luisiiH'XH Nfi’viiigSithH'y lor over‘2(Tyrt'ii'N'' „ , I-
(11 to 14 yrs.
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THE REGIONAL CONCEPT
The Capital Regional District stretches from the 
Gulf Islands southward through the Saanich 
Peninsula to Victoria and as far westward as Port 
Renfrew. It comprises an area of about 934 square
miles and has an estimated population of about 
219,000. In a sense, it is like a federation of 
municipalities and electoral areas. It has the same 
status as a municipality.
by JACK FRY






OAK BAY 18,825 5
ESQUIMALT 14,060 4
SIDNEY 6,347 3
CENTRAL SAANICH 5,791 19





SALT SPRING ISLAND 3,892 71
VIEW ROYAL 3,728 5





The Capital Regional Hospital ; 
District has the same boundaries ' 
as the Capital Regional District. ; 
and directors and alternate : 
directors of the C.R.D. also serve 
on the Regional Hospital Board 
although each board has its owi 
chairman. The Regional Hospita, 
Board receives recom­
mendations from its highh 
ejualified Regional Hospita 
.Advisory Committee concerning 
financial grants towards the 
establishmemt and improvement 
of hospital facilities in the 
district. The Hospital Planning 
department is responsible for 




The Capital Regional District 
took over the Community Health 
Service in all 14 municipalities 
and electoral areas in the' 
district, on April 1,1974. Dr. Allan 
Arneil is the Regional Health 
Officer in charge of the staff 
which was transferred to the 
district from the Greater Victoria 
Metropolitan Board of Health. 
The Regional Board hopes to 
expand a home care project 
which is already operating in 
conjunction with the two major 
acute care hospitals, and to
expand the dental inspection, 
-eferral and educational 
programme to all of the public 
'.chools in the district.
REGIONAL
PLANNING
In its simplest terms, regional 
.)lanning is the - process of 
deciding on and finding how to 
ichieve the kind of regional 
.'ommunity people wish to have 
n the future. The Regional Board 
has placed a high priority on the 
regional planning programme. 
I'he regional plan for the Gulf 
Islands was prepared and given 
initial approval in 1972. A draft 
' regional plan for the \dctoria 
I Metropolitan Area has been 
I prepared by the Planning 
' Department and is currently 





The Regional Board decided in 
the fall of 1973 to provide a Social 
Planning Service to assist in the 
delivery of the community’s 
health, welfare, educational, 
recreational and social services. 
Accordingly, the professional 
staff of the Community Council of 
Greater Victoria, the non-profit 
Continued on Page 3
Fashion Eyewear with a
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 





1025 ouglas St. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 




103 9775 4th St., 
Sidney, B.C.
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline.
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY 
SPECIALS
MRIATION IN GAS PRICES
Continued from •
Tom Flint, Gerry’s father, 
sumrried up his opinion of tbe 
■situation with the comment that 
; the eventual losers would be The 
customers. Lower prices and 
lower profits would only result in 
asi; inability to proyide extra 
service and purchase needed 
equipment.
FIERCE COMPETITION
Meanwhile, ■; fierce price 
competition is going on in the 
Golwo^; Sookc prea, with at 
; least one station owner predic­
ating he will be out of business 
'within two montlLs.
Prices (here vary from a low of 
'5fi.9 cents a gallon < in an Imperial 
‘Oil operated self-serve station) to 
61.9 - 65.9 cents at regular 
stations, although one lessee is 
meeting another self-serve price 
of 57.9 cents.
Whether similar' reductions 
will take place here, no station 
owner would predict, Only Eric 
la'wis offered the opinion that one 
cut-price operator would not 
make a price war, but more than 
one would bring in the oil com­
panies with reduced prices 
particularly In their own stations,
Imperial Oil , Sales 
Representative Terry Whittaker 
was at first hesitant to talk with 
The ' Review’s reporter about 
operation of the company's 
station in Sidney.
Asked why a self-serve station 
iiperaU'd liy Ilnpeidal Oil in 
('olwowl was .selling regular gas 
for I’oiir ecnis le.SH titan in Sidney, 
he siiiil lliis wiisoiil.v an opening 
sj-Kioinl and it would he increased 
in the I'ulure,
Whittaker did say, however, 
the company would decrease 
their local price if this became 
necessary to meet competition.
Imperial Oil’s aim^ he said, 
was to maintain a three to five 
cent differential between the , 
price charged by their self-serve 
station and garages offering 
more extensive service.
The situation in Brentwood had 
no effect in Sidney, he said, 
describing it as simply a price 
war between two individual 
slations on one corner.
As far as Eric Lewis’ 
criticisms of Imperial oil were 
concerned, Whittaker did not 
agree.
“We didn’t give him a fran­
chise for the whole north (end of 
the peninsula),’’ Whittaker said, 
“He charges the highest price ... 
and om business all goes to our 
competitors.’’
Imperial Oil Public Relations 
Officer Jack Birt had little to add 
to Whittaker's comments, except 
to say in reply to Lewis’ Mafia 
reference: “There’s no defense 
against that type of adjective, 




IU‘6 McCaslin, Authorised Speaker 
From San Francisco 
Place:-N«rway House, 1110 Hillside 
Time: Sunday, Sept. 8th at 2 P.M.
Subject: Technocracy and the Future ^
more information Phone 384-2402
- ; : ftGRARSAN RUGBY CLUB:: , .
need piayers with or without experience. 





TOP ROUND ROASTS 
RUMP ROASTS 









CHUCK STEAK - --
Grade ‘A’
CROSS RIB ROASTS
For seryice & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 
: SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT • MEATS ■ 
^ AND HOME: FREEZING SUPPLIES - -
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Immaculate Conception Parish of Van­
couver has taken over responsibility for the 
Dunbar Foundation in the sale of Western 
Canada Lottery Tickets. Sales Commission will 
he as specified by the B.C. Lottery Division. 
..Those who have accepted the invitation to 
become salesmen and wish further information 
please contact me at Immaculate Conception 
Parish, P.O. Box l(>537 - Postal Station G, 
Vancouver. B. C. - V(>R 1G8 




Indications Show That The Price Will Possibly Go Up 
By About 3* Each In The Near Future




Weed ’n Feed xhiox
5000 sq, ft. coverage
""'J $g29
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
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SOME FACTS ABOUT OUR DISTRICT
Continued from Pace 2
agency which formerly per- 
formed this function, was taken 
into the Regional District ad­
ministration structure.
PARKS
The Capital Regional District 
has the authority to acquire land 
to create regional parks, most of 
the areas in the regional district 
participate in this function and 
cost jre borne by property 
owners in those areas. Under 
terms of the Regional Parks Act 
passed in 1965, regional district 
parks acquisition funds are 
shared by way of Provincial 
Government grants amounting to 
approximately one-third of the 
total annual budget. The district 
now owns and is developing parks 
at Horth Hill and Coles Bay in 
North Saanich, Island View 
Beach in Central Saanich, Elk- 
Beaver Lake in Saanich, Mount 
Work ir^tJie Durrance Lake area. 
Mill Hill in Langford, Portage 
Park in View Royal, Witty’s 
Lagoon in Metchosin and East 
Sooke Park in East Sooke.
RECREATIONAL 
FACILITIES 
The Regional District arranged 
financing for the construction of 
the Centennial Swimming Pool at 
Colwood, whose net annual costs 
are charged against local 
property owners. It handled the 
purchase of the Juan de Fuca 
Park, formerly known as the old 
Colwood Racetrack, and it 
arranged financing for the 
construction of the Juan de Fuca 
Ice Arena and Recreational 
Complex. The operation policies 
for these recreational facilities 
are determined by local com­
missions. In 1974, the Regional 
Board asked the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs for 
authorization for recreation to 
become a regional function, so
that recreational programmes 
can be implemented in ac­
cordance with the desire of 
district members.
ROYAL THEATRE 
In 1974, the Regional Board was 
authorized to purchase the Royal 
Theatre on behalf of the City of 
Victoria and the municipalities of 
Saanich and Oak Bay. Each 
council nominates one member to 
represent its municipality on a 
Royal Theatre Committee. The 
three muni^palities will share 
the theatre’s profits and losses.
LOCAL PLANNING 
The Municipal Act authorizes 
regional districts to exercise the 
powers of community planning, 
zoning, building regulation, and 
to some extent subdivision 
regulation in electoral areas. The 
Regional Board is required by 
this Act to provide Advisory 
Planning Commissions in the 
electoral areas, to advise on local 
planning and zoning matters 
referred to them by the Regional 
Board.
PUBLIC WORKS
I The Municipal Act authorizes 
regional districts to provide local 
works and services to electoral 
areas. In "this manner, we now 
provide for fire protection ser­
vices on North Pender Island and 
South Galiano Island, a levy of 
1% mills for an ice arena at 
Sooke, funds for maintenance 
and operation of Helmcken Park 
and a playground in View Royal, 
and a half-mill levy for 
recreation programming and 
facilities on Salt Spring Island. 
The district also contributed 
$50,000 towards the c(«t of a 
community activity centre which 
was built on Salt Spring Island by 
school district No. 64, as an ex­
tension to the existing Ganges 
Elementary School. Funds for 
the above mentioned services are
raised from levies on propertie:^ 




The Regional District is 
responsible for all aspects of solid 
waste disposal but it is not 
responsible for the collection of 
waste products. Part of this 
function is to provide a, place 
where all noxious, offensive, 
unwholesome and discardeci 
materials from the district can be 
disposed of. All operating costs 
are to be recovered from charges 
collected for use of facilities.
SOIL REMOVAL 
AND DEPOSIT 
The Regional Board has the 
power to regulate or prohibit by 
By-law the removal or deposit, of 
soil, sand, gravel, rock or other 
substances of which land is 
composed, in all seven electoral 
areas and all of these are liable 
for any net costs incurred. View 
Royal, Colwood, Langford, 
Metchosin and Sooke are 
regulated by Regional District 
Soil Removal and Deposit By­
laws.
SEWERS
It is a function of the Regional 
District to acquire, design, 
construct, operate, maintain, 
renew and administer trunk 
sewers arid sewage disposal 
facilities, in substantial ac­
cordance with the proposals of th®. 
Sanitary Sewerage Study of the 
Greater Victoria Area, published 
in June 1966. The district has 
been authorized to borrow up to 
$21,235,000 to complete the 
sewerage systems considered 
essential to meet the people’s 
needs to the year 2015, and as of 
December 31, 1973, $12,303, 015 of 




Actor Sebastion Cabot is 
“doing very well’’ in the Gorge 
Hospital following a stroke which 
affected the right side of his body, 
a hospital spokesman told The 
Review,
Cabot, a Deep Cove resident, 
suffered a stroke in the middle of 
July and was admitted to the 
Gorge Hospital for therapy Aug. 
3.
Spokesman said he has 
regained his speech and is 
walking. It is not known when he 
will be released.
Cabot has appeared in many 
films and is best known for his 
role as the butler, Mr. French, in 
the television series, Family 
Affair.
Peninsula People
Mr. and i\lrs. David Hollis with daughter ...iiic and niece .Ioanna 
Dawn, of Horsham, Sussex, England, were recent guests of Mr. and 





riianks for your co-operation along with the 
Hritisli Columbia Ferries we are now' able to lift 
all water restrictions.
.................Board of Trustees.
The Name Is Assurance
More than half a 
century ol clcriicatrd 




1400 Vancouver Street o8o-44G5
Sidney Recreation News In The Review
Registrations for Sidney’s Fall 
1974 Recreation Program will be 
held September 12 and 13 with 
final detail^tobe announced next
■ week.'.':h:,-=vv':\
It is expected that more than 
300 registrations will be received 
and pre-registration \yill be a 
necessity.
Beginning its fourth year of 
programming, the Sidney 
Recreation Corhmission looks 
forward for continued assistance 
from volunteers who have helped 
in the past and volunteers willing, 
to contribute for the first time.
Messages may be left at the 
SRC office, Mondays to Thur­
sdays between 10 a.m. and noon. 
The telephone number is 6.56-4914.
BICYCLESSTOLEN
Two tourists from Bremerton, 
Washington reported their 
bicycles stolen from the KOA 
campsite Aug. 28.
Bonnie and David Squire, 
whose bikes are valued at $300 
and $150 ro.sp<.‘ctively, noticed 
them missing and reported the 
theft to Central Saanich police.
The bikes were recovered the 
following day and charges arc 
eontemplaled against two 
juveniles.
The series of planned activities 
and special events vvill take place 
at Sanscha and in local schools.
The 1974 fall recreation 
program is made possible by the 
co-operation of; the Town of 
Sidney, the Sidney Recreation 
Commission, School District 63, 
Victoria YW-YMCA, Community 
Recreation Branch.
; Scheduled for this Fall are: 
Creative Tots’, Creative Tots’, 
Grads, Badminton (four groups: 
seniors, Teens, juniors), 
Minibasketball, Table Tennis, 
Volleyball, (for Teens and 
Adults), Scottish Country Dan­
cing, Yoga, Ladies’ Keep Fit, 
Teen Activities, Gymnastics, 
(levels 1, 2, and 3), Children’s 
Roller Skating, Hallowe’en and 
Christmas activities). The 
September calendar includes: 
Meetings of Creative Tots’ 
parents, (10 a,m. Sept. 10 at 
Sanscha Clubhouse), Leaders' 
Orientation Meeting, (Sept, 11 at 
Rp.m.) And of utmost importance 
a Workbee to check equipment 
and assure all is ready for action 
prior to the opening date of the 
program,
in providing a recreation 
program, planned to reach ns 
many people n.s possible, and 
providing a source for con­
structive use of leisure time, 
►.idney Recreation Commission
at the same time is making every 
effort to do so at a cost that 
participants can afford.
Sidney Recreation Office 
receives many requests for in­
formation: It would be ap­
preciated if groups conducting 
their own programs and 
schedules would provide in­
formation on names of people to 
contact, and times and dates 
when their activities take place.
Clubs and groups interested in 
being listed in the Club Directory 
are reminded that this is the time 
to contact the Sidney Recreation 
office.
Only 4 I/lore Days!
EATON'S VIKING 
COLOR TV SPECIALS
1975: Viking 20”,Portable'’; 'v ;.
Your best value yet ... featuring technological details nor­
mally found in much higher-priced models: 100 percent solid 
state circuitry; rapid-on pictures and sounds; new automatic 
tuning for constant color, tint and fine tuning even when you 





A new committee will be for­
med and partners drawn for the 
Royal Canadian Legion’s 
Thursday Night Shuffleboard 
League.
The meeting will be held at the 
legion hall on Mills Road, Sept. 5 
at 8 p.m. Shuffleboard begins the 
following Thursday.
1975 Viking 26” Color Console
Mediterranean-style model with Viking’s 197.5 specifications: 
Black Mnttrix picture tube for clear, bright pictures: rapid- 
on sounds and pictures; illuminated VHF-UHF channel in­
dicators, piug-in modules and easy-off back for convenient 
servicing, 3 antenna connectors shielded against In­
terference,
Tclovisions', Main Floor, Home FurniHlilngs 
Building.
Htore Inf oniui tion ;iH3-7Mt. Store It ours; 9:30 11,111. 10 5:39 




WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BEHER
miMM
THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
386-3368
TIRES ... NOW’S THE
'"'Aj , ,
TIME TO DEAL!
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
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Parking
With parallel parking now a fact along part of Sidney’s 
Beacon Avenue, the complaints are starting to roll in.
A reduction in parking capacity and more difficulty in 
entering and leaving parking spaces are the two most 
common: as they have been throughout the more than 
three-year controversy that inevitably led to the change 
from an angle parking system.
A change, it must be remembered, that was forced on 
the town by the provincial Department of Highways as 
the price we had to pay for an improved road surface 
along the stretch of Beacon that is the province’s 
responsibility. It should also be remembered it was 
forcing made easier by the compliance of some local 
politicians, unwilling or unable to do battle with the 
highways department for the right to make their own 
decisions.
And now that the decision seems to have been 
irrevocably made, those same politicians likely are 
breathing a sigh of relief that this particular issue has 
been laid away.
They may be mistaken, however, for the question of 
which mode of parking is best — and w'hich ought to be 
used — is still being raised by some local shoppers and 
merchants, dismayed with early results of the new 
system.
Traffic congestion formerly found at the corner of 
Fifth Street and Beacon has now simply been m.oved to 
Fourth Street, some contend. Now, rather than one 
traffic light at Fifth, the town will inevitably have to 
install one at Fourth as well.
And the province won’t help pay for it.
Additional off-street parking, convenient to Beacon 
Avenue shopping, will now have to be built.
And the province won’t help to pay for that either.
Perhaps, one pundit has suggested, the town fathers 
should save this money by the simple expedient of 
erasing the department’s white lines — and re-installing 
their own.''''‘;Hr'''"





“It’s ‘Robert’s Rules of Order' Alderman Gardner — not ‘Marquis of Queensbury’! ’
Rules
That Sidney Mayor Stan Dear has found it necessary 
to (^liyer copies of Robert’s Rules of Order to his fellow 
coiincil members is both surprising ahd^ to regular 
attenders of council sessions, not necessarily good news.
The surprise emanates from the thought that mem­
bers of council would not already possess the volume — 
and be at least vaguely conversant with its more 
relevant sections.
And the possible bad news comes from a fear that 
increased interest in procedural niceties will result in a 
proliferation of debate — on the rules of debate.
Such situations have occurred on the peninsula in the 
past —- particularly at school board and North Saanich 
council meetings — with boring and, for the most part, 
useless debate being the only result.
A strong chairman, conversant with the rules of order 
and aware of how far his powers extend, is all that’s 
really needed for well-run meetings of any public body.
And to insist that lack of knowledge and co-operation 
on the part of aldermen is the sole cause of disorder and 
inefficiency at council gatherings is simply an ad­
mission of lack of control.
msmrm casew -^ stai^wamt mw tme fewties
. By BERT GREEN- ,
(Former Review Editor) .
The recent death of J. W. (Joe 
Casey) at the age of 79, recalls a 
time when as reeve of the District 
of Saanich he fought for in­
dependence when the existence of 
the municipality as a separate 
entity was in grave jeopardy.
It was during his reeveship 
in the fifties that a fiercely waged 
campaign for the amalgamation 
of Saanich with Victoria was 
launched, and in this bitterly 
fought battle the prime mover 
was former Saanich Liberal MLA 
Arthur Ash.
In Casey's earlier years of 
office the Island's most extensive 
municipality had boundaries 
stretching from far out on Burn­
side to the west, across to Ten 
Mile Point onthe east, and nortli- 
ward to the slopes of .Mount 
Newton.
But the farming communitie.s
around Brentwood and 
Saanichton had taken a dim view 
of future prospects within the 
Saanich administration and had 
taken steps to secede. After the 
campaign had been brought to a 
successful conclusion the District 
of Central Saanich was 
established in the locality 
hitherto designated as Saanich 
Ward Six. Many were of the 
opinion that Ward Five, being the 
area north of Royal Oak, .should 
also have been separated at the 
time..:-
Children No Room For Loneliness
Rv JACK SCOTT
Another way to liven up a dy in*, 
soiree is to pose the question. 
“Do children keep you young or 
age you prematurely?"
Thi.s worked otit rather well at 
our place the other night. While 
we were unable to induce actual 
fisticuffs, some of the par- 
Ucipants were moved to lake 
a r b 11 r a r y, u n r e as o u a b 1 e 
fwsltions, which is the joy of 
jirgumont, and a hushanrl and 
wifeleft glaring at each other. So 
the evenirig was not entirely lost 
Anyway, you'll quickly find 
some good resl meat on the hones 
of the subject, tivough wlvat can 
tw done ahwit it. short of in- 1 
faplicide, is another mailer. I 
‘The argument in favor of j 
children' as a tnean.s o( eom- 1 
batting their parents’ age cen- j 
ijes, of course, on the supfiosiiion : 
that some of the zMt and ideas of j 
youth will naturally lK> Iran- j 
sferred, like lint, to tlw lapels Of i 
thtwe 'A'ho are constantly exposed i 
'.■toit. ,■
This supposition,'may «?eem,j
slvfor lunacy to jwrenls invoKcnl ■ 
In 2 a.m, feedingfi or those who j 
may. have a small son or 
','d.iughteV going through the' 
tKMJthSng tseriod.
But gentirally Hwiking it is 
true. Aa a father (rf three I fou rid 
tJvai a number ot pupiuiut i eii- 
joyexl would ''ol be things I'd 
normally do unlc« I eaild luivor, 
by proximity, the feiiix)n.se of my 
kids,'
Going to the roix for example.
' or attending the cirevis or 
' tmllding a manumenfal . saini
castle on the beach in summer or 
flying a kite were not (wcupations 
that might interest me too much 
could 1 not share them with the 
young.
This, of eourse, can bo carried 
to liidicruous e.streme.s. Mothers 
who dress up in rihbon.s and bows 
to match the oostiimes of their 
small daughters or fathers who 
turn out to cixieh their sotw at 
Idllle League baseball games are 
sometimof!. made., to .ipix-ar, a 
great deal older than they ae- 
lually are and Himo. indeed, may 
npproiieh sonllity:
I think it true, however, that 
the average parents involved in 
the day-to-day hurly-burly of 
raising kids are kept younger 
ilian they mightlwwithout them, 
U is an occupation tlvit leaves 
no room for loneliness or for that 
sort of self-centred existence that 
auses the years to .show si 
conspicuously.
t)ne of the ladie.s involved in 
wir little discussion suggested, 
not unkindly, that many .(amiun. 
lloIlyAVoovr coupUxs uiigli 
demonsirate this theory For a! 
their riches and fame many seen 
. uriovisly uneiu iable ami cer
'ain.y, .ditm lln* fai .tgi ..■■ (li li/i.i
though they may possixs: 
everything tint makes U|Hhe rav, 
ingredients of youtlveivinp 
tappmess.' Kverv'thing. that is, 
except the «mi|xirtionship a in' 
jiurpiwe of a f.imtly 
That ehtldr'jr'mean ceriair 
siieni'ice goes wiihout saying.
“Children age you tiee.'vosc 
they anchor y wi," .s.uil .t nmn 
’■'They bike aw.vy, your freedom
and your indepetulence and that 
means taking away some of the 
bloom of youth.” (lie was the 
husbnnd 1 montionod earlier who 
left exclvanging glares with his 
.wife,;.
Blit 1 wonder. For freedom to a 
childless man ma.v be simply 
almlessne.'is and independence 
ean’l mean much If it is simply 
the luxury of existing for oneself 
aloiuv
It doesn’t hold in veal 
eithor. The Gypsies,who live the 
most nomadic and aiHvirontlv' 
irresponsible of lives, are im- 
iH'dded in chiUlren and devoted to 





In N'ieiona, on Tuesday, 
AuRusi 27. 1974, Mr. .James Boss 
Barclay, late of lW2.>i Best Haven 
’Jrivo, .Sidnoy, Mr, Barclay was 
born in Hamilton. Oni.. in 1909 
and Ivad resided ir .Sault Sic 
M.irie until pG.'. vGien he tiKik up 
"esidoncem Victoria.
He w as a former member of the 
n’oya! Golwood Golf C.’lub and the 
CiciuD.i Cu/'iiiig vTub anu ii.! 
tfcved with the M.G.A.F, for five 
.ears during the .Second Worl 
■Var He IS .survivnxi hv one sister- 
.Mr,». Karl Beattie, of Hamiltot
A famil.v funeral service uc 
.'otidi.iefed on Thursday. .•Wimn 
><i, 1UT1 uiih Hadre DouijIih' 
i».'''dcn officiaEmg. followed hy 
cr iv-.ifimf Gunninpham Kunor.' : 
(’hiipe! in i'h.vrg*’ -..-i 
arriingetnent.s.
The parent municipality' then 
settled dow'n to solve the many 
pressing problems brought about 
by an unprecedented wave of 
urban development. Such mat­
ters as sew'erage, drainage, 
planning, and the expansion of 
over-extended police and fire 
services were tackled by a 
Council Well aware of demands 
made by a fast expanding 
population.
Around the council table Casey 
was in company with those who 
later were to be derisively called 
the ‘Old Guard’. Such as veteran 
George Austin (still active on the 
Board of Variance), buoyant Les 
Passmore, reflective Eugene 
Diespecker, amiable .Ainslie 
Worthington, dedicated Stuart 
Brock and observant Ronald 
Grant. Very much in command 
was Reeve Casey, ruling with an 
assured knowledge of the District 
gle:,.iecl in the course of years on 
the outdoor staff of B.C, 
Telopiione Co.
Few then realised that die 
cHiuanimity of thi.s exix'ricnced 
group was due for a .severe jolt, 
or that the first bone of con­
tention would relate to the 
building of Pat Bay Highway, 
.Joining the Council on the 
death of a member was Bob 
Fleming of Cadboro Bay. Con 
sidored a maverick by his inore" 
mature colleagues, he was armed 
with masses of fads and figure.s 
calcnlated to indicaui slackne:ss 
on the p,.u*t of Council in the 
inaiter of iis contracts wiih ihe 
Highway Dejxiriment for the 
-upply of material from the 
nuinicii'uil gravel pit.s at Cordova 
Bay: ^
In a crash challenge (or the 
rtvveship, Arthur Ash worked up 
tlie hassle into the “Groat Gravel 
Pit .Scaiidal,’' an issue that was 
promptly taken up and magnified 
by the City media.
HegUlariy, Ash would attend 
I'ouncil meeting.s, and. sitting 
'mmedtateiy opposite the reeve 
vith fus shining briefcase at the 
■ead.v, would charge the ad- 
I ministration with Incompetence 
.md gross , nvi.-managemeni'', 
Cascy. rugged and angry would, 
return fhe thrusts withTnterest, 
aress roporions eagerly senb- 
..Uing tnvir quote.s as insuils scere 
Tvr'Iv' evch.inged.
,i\t the December elections 
v’ii-ecv and sevimal of the Old 
.'uard were defeated: It Ixcame 
evident (hat amalg.unation war, 
\sh’s t'lrioriiv A y.e,vr more and 
’he- !iou nsne h,id a m.'Hofify on 
('ouncil at his disposal. 
Ncucontcrv included Hugh 
.'mi.s, Tij>py O’Neil C}(arle.v 
NcUes, .Stall Murphy, George
Chatter ton and lawyer J. Ronal 
Grant, whose name on the ballot 
papers had immediately 
preceded that of incumbent 
Ronald Grant, with disastrous 
consequence to the latter.
The 1957 elections were fought 
on the amalgamation issue, with 
the dailies and radio, also the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
actively in support. Solitary voice 
in opposition was the Saanich 
Star, a w'eekly paper published 
through the fifties and beyond 
by The Review in Sidney.
Editorially the Star held to the 
View that amalgamation with 
Victoria (Oak Bay and Esquimau 
were not involved) was to play 
into the hands of promoters and
developers who were looking to 
Saanich as the promised land.
Reeve Ash tacitly admitted the 
Star’s lone opposition to be a 
factor in the dispute when he 
button-holed the writer and 
remarked: “I heard you’re going 
to England. May I say a thum­
ping good riddance to you!”
The incident had an ironic 
sequel. Meeting in a restaurant 
some time later, the reeve shook 
hands and said, looks like your 
fac^well party, well, I’m 
resigning and leaving Victoria 
too.” He did not wait for the 
referendum on amalgamation 
which followed, in which the 
proposal was defeated by the 
electors of Saanich by a decisive
margin.
Vanished was the reeve’s 
shoeshop in Victoria, and the. 
beaded curtain at the rear 
protecting an inner sanctum 
wherein much of recent Saanich 
policy had originated.
As footnotes to the stormy 
episode it should be added that a 
subsequent inquiry did not 
substantiate the charges of 
gravel pit malpractices; durable 
Les Passmore of the Old Guard 
still survives as Saanich aider- 
man in an atmosphere less 
chaotic and turbulent, while Joe 
Casey retired from active politics 
after failing to secure the Socred 
nomination as candidate for 
Saanich.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
If the facts as presented in your 
article “B. C. Land Commission 
Asked to Buy Kingswood”, 
August 21, 1974 edition, are true, 
then North Saanich residents 
have cause for concern.
As one resident of North 
Saanich I consider the Kingswood 
project would be an excellent 
development for the area and in 
the direct interests of the 
municipality. The proposal is a 
planned residential development 
(nota subdivision) onSOO acres of 
land not suitable for agricultural 
or farming purposes. Of this 300 
acres a maximum of 100 acres 
would be for homes and the 
remainder for a golf course and 
parkland. The development 
would retain the rural and 
greenbelt characteristics desired 
in the area with the developer 
providing all services and 
maintenance with the exception 
of normal fire fighting, law en­
forcement and postal services. 
The municipality would t'nerefore 
benefit considerably from 
Kingswood as a tax source. In my 
opinion to stop or delay this 
proposal is gross short­
sightedness on behalf of the 
various government ad- 
ministraTions involved.
Nohvithstanding, whether the 
residents of North Saanich are 
for or against the Kingswood 
development, the information 
contained in your referred article 
raises some questions.
First: Is Mayor Paul Grieve 
now the agent for the Kingswood 
properties and not Pemberton 
Holmes? If he is not, on what 
authority did he ask the B.C. 
Land Commission to purchase 
the 300 acres? Pemberton 
Holmes states the property is not 
on the market at this time, 
therefore, this would appear to be 
an autocratic personal approach 
by the mayor.
However, while this must be an 
issue between the owner and the 
mayor it implies that any lan­
downer in North Saanich could 
suddenly find his or her property 
had been offered for sale without 
his or her knowledge or 
authority. This socialist method 
of operation may be ascribed to 
by Mayor Grieve but I suspect 
not many North Saanich 
residents agree with this doc­
trine.
Second: It ;is difficult to un­
derstand why Mayor Grieve, a 
developer himself, is so dead set




792 Sea Drive 
Sunday, Septembers 
TRINITY 13
11.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
Rev. \V. Dobson 652-3860









9:00 a,m. Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 FalaiseCres, Royal Oak
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Memoriam donations to the
CANADIAN CANCER, 
SOCIETY
Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
PASTOR RON KOCH 383-7077 
Church office 656-2721
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBI.Y OF GOO 
9182 E. Saanich Rd. 
Rev, E.C. Harper
Sunday School 9:45a m.
U;i.>i)a,m, .Morning Wor.xriip
Evangelistic Service 7:00 p.nv 
Tuesday
Bible .Study and Prayer 
A warm welcome await.?- you
Rev. Ivan H. Fuller 
652-2812
Sunday, September 8 
ST, MARY’S
9:45 a.m. Holy Communion
ST. STEPHEN'S 







are an apijreciatea mal^ ot respect 
used exclusively (or research, and 
should be taken, or mailed to 857 
Caledonia Avenue. Victoria. Cards are 
sent to the bereaved and an oUlcial 







p.est Haven Drive, Sidney 
SER'VICFS
9:30 a m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m, AVorship
7:30 p, in. VVednesday Prayer 
ALL ARB WELCOME 
Pastor A, Ramsay 
, Phone 656-2756 
.. ‘ .'I - 656-021 '' . G'
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This
Sunday, Sept, 8th 
HOLY TRINITY
10.00 a.m, Choral Communion
.ST, ANDREW’S
8.00 a, tn. Holy Communion 
11.15 a.m, MorningPrayer 
Sunday School and .Nursery, 
Sept. 8
Rrotor: Rev Robert San.som 
656-4870 656-5322
652-1909
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 \V. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8p,m.













Prayor A. Praiso Wn(inMdayA;00p.pr, 
Voung Peopi® Frldav riWp.m: 
welcome: '
BETHEL BAPTIST
2,l53 Beacon Ave,. 
Sidney
Sunday, SepR'nilx'rAth 
9,45 a.m, .Sunday Bible
School
11 ,i»u a.m ’’The Tearu ot Joy 
7.00 p.m “Greo tm*.«..«t in the 
.Midst of Sorrou'” 
Wednesday
a.00 p.m, Bible .Study and 
Prayer
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Umd’s .Supper 
11:00 a.m,,. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday .School
liWp.m. Evening Service
.ST, ELIZ VBE'nrSUUl’HClI 
1(KI30 Third Si Sidney 
Sunday .Masso,s; Ki.15
: & 11-15 a.m,
Weekday Ma,s.-ke.s 
Tuesday to I'ridav 9:0(i a.m,
VVednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Studv
JensiLs .kiiid
”1 am the Light of the World'
9925 FIFTH STREET 
656-3544 SIDNEY, B.C. 656-1517
Pastor: Danny Robinson 
is a fellowship "of Ix'lievers
Uhited Church 
of Canada
under the Loidship of Jesu.? 
Christ having chosen to follow 
the teachings of. Chrisi, 
desiring to know in deptli the 
Word of,, God, Our supreme 
desire is to know Christ and to 
be conformed into Hia image 









Bible Study 7:,30 p m.
u'u 'txia m,. 





Rev R, Hori Pratt 







Vc.ur 's.iv' ('oriuruinliv J'di.ipyij,: tn, 
W-iH-rKlcn: Finmlj Ownwl, nr,;l I'.in- 
l.-ollrit' Sdiiilv '.ir.vi'
WUCAKI: 
tk'‘:li,'niU'ti (u Svr v u',-
ST, .JOHN’S DEEP COYF 
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FASCINATION’ CHRISTENED AT OUTDOOR CEREMONY
The largest laminated plywood 
boat ever built on the west coast 
was christened in Tsehum 
Harbour last week.
The (jSVii-foot “Fascination”, 
owned by John Bailey, 10707 
Bayfield, was plunked into the
'i’Juuik ( 
Bailcv
water in front of his home after 
his wife, Louise, smashed a bottle 
of Mumms champagne across the 
bow.
A number of friends gathered 
under the trees for the ceremony 
while a crane lifted one side of the 
boat overturning it into the 
water.
Bailey, a retired contractor, 
told The Review he’s been 
working on the boat a year and 10 
days and expects to spend 
another year on the finishing 
touches before cruising to 
Mexico.
The hull is fibreglassed one- 
inch plywood, Bailey said, and 
weighs about one ton.
The yacht will be powered by 
twin 400-horse power Cummins 
deisel engines, he said, adding 
the motor beds are in now.
When completed there will be 
three shite rooms and three 
heads, one with a bathtub and 
shower. The living room will 
have a ehaleur acorn fireplace.
A watermaker will convert sea 
water to fresh at a rate of 10 
gallons an hour, he said so no 
water will have to be carried.
A generator will be installed to 
supply power for a few of the 
neccssitie.s such as the can 
crusher, the washer and dryer.
dishwasher, fridge and stove.
Bailey has recently purchased 
800 board feet of teak for the 
decks.
When the boat is complete no- 
one expects to see the Bailey’s for 
a while.
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES
The North Saanich Dog Obedience Club will 
commence Obedience classes Thursday, Sep­
tember 5, 1974 at Sanscha Hall, Sidney.
All levels of Obedience taught including 




Sept. 4 - 7
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 5, 
Hall. For further information
Phone 6.'i6-1938.
In your Friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store.
Sales in retail quantities 
only.
Beef Short Ribs
RAE BURMS DANCE SCHOOL 





LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Continued from Page 4 
again-st the Kingswood plan. Is it 
because he and his company will 
not be involved in the project or 
conversely if they were involved, 
would his attitude be different?
Third: Why are the owner’s 
chances of getting approval of the 
municipal council “Zero” as 
stated by Mayor Grieve? 
Because Mr. Grieve is against it 
does not.necessarily mean the 
remainder of council is and I 
suggest there are at least tw'o 
council members who are far­
sighted enough to agree with the 
plan, perhaps more. If the case is 
appealed we might be surprised 
at how the individual members of 
council think about the 
Kingswood proposal.
Fourth: Mr. Runka, the B. C. 
Land Commission General 
Manager’s statement that the 
land reserve could never have 
been set up if each “little rock 
bump” was exempted, em­
phasizes that a “rock bump” can 
be a rather large parcel of land as 
long as it suits the needs of the 
moment of the government in­
volved. No one in the past 50 
years has been able to use the 
Kingswood 300 acres successfully 
for agricultural or farming uses. 
Why then is it not logical to 
approve the Kingswood 
proposal?
Is somebody envious of the 
profits that will accrue to the 
owner? He is certainly entitled to 
reasonable profits, Is it possible 
that if the land commission did 
purch.'iseand bank the properly, 
that it would suddenly be freed 
for a housing development at 
some future time when a 
government cause is made for 
the need of more housing on 
the peninsula? Far-fetched -■ 
(Xirhaps! However 1 would rather 
h;ive a first class development
approved now rather than risk a 
mediocore subdivision in the 
future.
Finally, since North Saanich 
council approved and enacted a 
by-law designating Kingswood as 
a development area in June 1972, 
which bylaw was signed by the 
mayor in October 1972, I suggest 
that notwithstanding the sub­
sequent order-in-council freezing 
development, that this previous 
approval by North Saanich 
should stand and that Mr. Ellis 
(Kingswood’s owner), if he 
decides to appeal, can do so 
directly to the land commission.
For those North Saanich 
residents who still think they can 
stop progress and keep the 
municipality as it was when they 
arrived, take a look around at the 
uncbntrolled construction that 
has taken place in the past year. 
For me, a yvell-controlled first- 
class development like. 
Kingswood, is the . kind of 
progress we need in North 
Saanich if any semblance of the 
characteristics we apparently 
desire are to be preserved. That 
“little rock bump” is a good place 
to start and 1 hope the owner will 
appeal the land commission 
decision with success.
O. B. Philp,
10202 McDonald Park Road,
A good percentage of 
residents are elderly people. It 
will be difficult if not impossible 
for them to adjust to parallel 
parking.
Granted, it may look neater but 
let’s ask ourselves, “Is this what 
we really want?” To deprive a lot 
of fine old cuizens of one of their 
few remaining pleasures.
Is this the price of progress (so 
called)? In my book it’s too high.




under the insti uclion of 
Mrs. Sheila Kennedy
commencing Wednesday, Sept. 18
St. Mary’s Church Hall
Registration and further information 
Phone 652-3055- 652-1425
SANSCHA HALL, SIDNEY
BALLET - TAP, ACROBATICS - JAZZ 
AMD PRE-SCHOOL BALLET













Our completely equipped 
service and maintenance 
. shop is staffed by fully 
qualified and experienced 
mechanics. They have 
special.training in all the 
equipment w'e sell but can 
expertly handle any kind of 
repair or maintenance job on 
any kind of machinery. You'll 
find our Service Department 
courteous and helpful and you 
can be sure of getting the full 
value for your repair or 
maintenance dollar.
BUTLER BROTHERS




Begins Tues. Sept. 17
6::!(i-8:00 
Girls ■ Grades ;$ to7
HI ITIEL BAPTIST 
UHURCH 





Victoria Conservatoty of Music 




Registration for Fall Term
Has Now Begun
Ihe Uqiiser^aLo y tdfei s cliihs and individual 
tuition in all orclu-Ktriil Instruments, l*ian(t, 
<qilf;tr D.’immico litfc, r(>('ofder, Itarp,
organ, harpsichord,
Kodaly. tlrlf and Sn/nl<i metlunls
\T»ice. SpeetTi, Arts amr Drama. I'heory Pfar
Training and Uomposhion,
Saxaplume and Electric Organ
l*rospcclus Availahic 
^’^»n can *-nr<il by msii! or call in i>ersofi
As of Monday, September 9th, compensation claims from residents of the southern 
Vancouver Island area will be decided at a new Victoria office of the V\/orl<ers' 
Compensation Board, rather than at the head office in Vancouver. Any information 
about W.C.B. claims from workers living in the area shown below should be sent to:
Rehabilitation Services & Claims Dept.,
Workers'Compensation Board,
1581 Hillside Avenue,
Victoria, B.C. V8T 2C1 rhor/no/dmi *NOfnHOAUANo
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fiOOKIE • MfrCMOSIM'Vv ..I,
By localizing the claims process, the Board Vitlll improve and extend its service to 
V(,(orkorc and omployers, The new serviceWill provide lor more personaUjnd responsive 
communications betv/eon our staff members and the men and women they serve.
The new office v/!l! also, contain the Board’.s"AoscssrnGnt, Accieicnl rrc'v/cntion 





1iillM<Jc/\vvniii-, ViaiV'vu BC,, VJU 2C1 'iclcpltobf bu.iPfd
Green Peas
Scotch Treat Brand 
Frozen
2 Lb. Bag ..........
iargarine
Harvest Brand 
3 Lb. Pkg. --
Salad Dressing
Piedmont Brand 
32 FL Oz. Bottle
Casino Brand 
Pkg. of 100’s
Four Star Brand 
Stems & Pieces 
10 Oz. Tin -
Lucerne or Carnation Brand 
Evaporated
15 FI. Oz. Tin..... -........ 2-55
Snow Star Brand 





Corn on the Cob
B.C. Grown *|
Each
A P A^O A fx tt W AV . A.I «VI It'll O
ffMffiiiiiiimMiKirii
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PENINSULA COUGAR BEARS FOUR KITTENS
Chimo, Saanich Peninsula’s, 
only tame cougar, has given birth 
to four kittens.
Saanichton publisher David 
Hancock, Chimo’s owner, told 
The Review he took Chimo to the 
Olympic Game Farm in Sequim, 
Washington, to have her bred. 
The game farm is home of all the 
animals used for Walt Disney 
productions.
Chimo, who’s been kept in 
captivity since birth, wasn’t keen 
on being bred, Hancock said.
Two attempts with a male 
cougar were unsuccessful so it 
was decided to leave a male in 
the same cage for some time. 
Chimo remained in Washington 
three months.
When Chimo was returned to
her Island View Beach home 
Hancock didn’t believe she was' 
pregnant.
“We were quite surprised,’’ he 
said, “She wasn’t at all fat, or 
inactive. There hadn’t been any 
change in her appetite.’’
The day the kittens were born 
Hancock’s father Fred looked 
into the cage and said, “Well, 
that cat’s not pregnant.”
They were born a few hour.'< 
later.
Average litter for cougars is 
two kittens, he said, and it’s even 
more surprising Chimo had four 
which lived.
Hancock, who’s accustomed to 
playing with the cougar like a 
child with a puppy, refuses to go 




14 Main Event Wins
$500 BONUS to THE MAIN EVENT 
WINNER WHO BEATS THE "KING”
HERSHEL MCGRIFF
BHdul Veil, Oregon 
“Olympic Express”
■OIUllli
“Now I wouldn’t chance going 
in the pen with her,” he said. 
“She’s awfully possessive with 
her babies.”
When the kittens are about a 
week old Hancock will attempt to 
get a closer look to find out 
exactly what he has.
Asked what he intends to do 
with the kittens, Hancock replied 
he’s not yet made any decision.
He said he’d thought of keeping 
them and collecting the manure 
to sell to local farmers as deer 
repellent but abandoned the idea
when he remembered a full- 
grown female could weigh about 
125 pounds and a male could 
reach as much as 200 pounds.
FOUR SIDNEY WOMEN INJURED
Four Sidney women are in fair 
condition in Victoria General 
Hospital following a head-on 
collision Monday three miles east 
of Sooke on Sooke Road, RCMP 
said.
Joy Gregory, 49, of 16-10461 
Resthaven, her mother Gladys, 
76, Marie Steinhuble, of Rest 
Haven Hospital, and Grace 
Beswick, 65, of 312-2040 White 
Birch, were injured when the car
driven by Joy Gregory collided 
with another driven by Kusti 
Tyback, of Richmond, police 
said.
A motorcycle, carrying tsvo 
passengers, was demolished 
when it collided with the Gregory 
vehicle. The passengers were 
unharmed, said police.
Both cars were demolished and 
charges are pending against 
Tyback, Sooke RCMP said.
ANNOUI^CEMENT
Dr. Krutzmann wishes to announce the 
relocation of the Victoria VeterinaiY Clinic 
to the J^ayfair Shopping Centre
3171 mmm st; phone sss-eeei
Opening September 3,1974
l-’or 21 hour (‘nicrgciuy service Dr. Krutzmann will be 
available through the Central Victoria Veterinary Hospital
For emergencies 388-6661
Chimo .. protective mother
SIDNEY COUNCILMEN 
BRUSH UP ON PROCEDURAL RULES
The palms of Sidney’s coun- 
cilmen have been crossed with 
some light reading material — 
Robert’s Rules of Order.
Mayor Stan Dear gave each 
council member copies of “the 
only authorized paper edition of 
the manual on parliamentary 
law”.
Dear told The Review the Town 
has a procedural bylaw, required 
under the Municipal Act, which 
lays dovvn the rules for conduct at 
council meetings.
Robert’s is used as the 
authority for anything which is 
not stipulated in the bylaw, he 
said..." ''■■■g''
Dear said there have been 
occasions" when the meetings 
could be a little more “orclerly” 
and a^erence to the procedural 
bylaw could make the meetings; 
more productive.
"rVe never believed in rigidly 
persisting in strict procedure,” 
he said adding council tends to 
get “bogged down” with un­
necessary discussion with a 
heavy agenda;
Robert’s Rules of Order is an 
American book based on British 
parliamentary law. Dear said.
Asked if he’s read his copy. 
Aid. Wilkie Gardner said, “I’ve 
always had one but I never could 
understand it”
“I’ve always been of the 
opinion that I’ll never be a 
parliamentarian but as long as I 
get my message across that’s all 
it takes,” said Gardner, who's 
been an alderman since 1965.
“I think he’s (the mayor) been 
quite fair in the freedom of the 
meetings,” he said, 'if any 
chairman is too strict you don’t 
get the dialogue necessary.”
Aid. Peter Malcolm agrees 
proper conduct at a council 
meeting “speeds up a heavy 
agenda”.
“I think it’s a good idea that we 
all are conversant with the 
rules,” Malcolm said adding, ‘i 





would prefer to use a 
authority.
Spokesmen from municipal 
offices in Central and North 
Saanich and the four-core 
municipalities said Robert’s is 









Industrial * Farm Lawn & Garden







Aviil be held Sept. 11,1974,
St. Paul’s Youth Centre 
Malaview at Fifth 
Open to boys Grade IV-V-VI 
For further information phone 6.56-4724 or 6.56-
J3%.../..
■ C.G.I.T. ..V"'
Registration September, 9,1974 - 6:30 P.M.
St. Paul’s Youth Centre 
Malaview at Fifth 
Open to girls 7-12 years 
Wiener Roast following Registration 
For further information phone 6.56-2271 or 6.56- 
1396.
[ 50 LB. AVERAGE 30
m
CUSTOM CUT CUSTOM CUT
Again this year, Island View Freezer Ltd. was the largest buyer at the 
Saanichton Fair, including both the Grand Champion 4-H Steer and the 
Reserve Grand Champion 4-H Steer. ^
Prices Effective Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
FREEZER ^ ^
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
MMMMBHaBIlWM





Vancouver l;»tar Skagit, Champ
Plus many more top drivers will be here to try
and beat the liliig Gary Kershaw
Time Trials: 0 PM. Racing 8 P.M. 
ADULTS: $4,00;'Studcnts: 13.00; Kids: $IM '





Wed nesday, Sept 4th
In co-operation with the Sidney Merchants, Tickets of One Free Game 
can he obtained at the following stores.
SIDNEY'S SUPER CAR LOT 
658-2821 656-4311
.Silunicli Poiiinsiilii 




Sidney Villa t’olffnn'K 
(HS.T « ronrth S(,
ItvKt Htoi't*
RchI Haven and Uarbmir Hwids
Sidtu'v HhvlI ScrvIci'
:;ni.T Ih'ai on .Avr.
Boaion Tavl 
IlSU a.h Sfrrvt
Dad'H Pop Shop 
At Itisiion I‘hv/a




l!>huMl FiinilUiro Mart 
MK12 Third .Strrrl
OPEN BOWLING DAILY 10 A.M. • 11 P.M. 
Until League Bowling Starts- Sept 9
Dm* ganu’ only (ociuh tirhu't holder — oiffrr rvpiroH Sniujlay, Srpt. Hth
POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
: joticc of'';'-
A PUBLIC HEARING OF AN APPEAL
An appeal hearing with respect to the proposed issuance of a 
permit to the Capital Regional District to discharge effluent into Ganges 
Harbour will be conducted by the Pollution Cont^^^^^
The hearing will take place at the Mahon Hall, Lower Ganges Road 
in Ganges, Saltspring Island on;
MONDAY September 9 
at 2:00 p.m. and at 7:00 p,m.
Recognized objectois within the provisions of The Pollution Control 
Act, 13S7 will be heard by the Board. The appeal hearing will bo open 
and the general public Is invited to
Signed: B£ MARR,
Chairman, dilution Control Board
rwiiiifwnniwwi
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)HEV BRANCi;
ult
Assorted ills attended. A helping hand.
Whirling, tilting, swinging thrills for only 50 cents.
At least four of the 30,000 people who attended the 106th annual 
Saanich Fall Fair on the weekend came away richer than they went.
Sixteen-year-old Kathy Bailey, 4131 BirUes Ave., Victoria, won a 
color T.y. set raffled by the Sidney Rotary Club; while winners in the 
livestock raffle were H. Morey, Burnside Rd., a steer; Dave Mac­
Donald, Cedar Hill Rd., a hog; and Bob Bryson, West Vancouver, a 
lamb.
All records again appear to have been brdten at British Colupibia’s 
oldest fair, with increases in attendance and participation — as well as 
the amount of money taken in by various service clubs.
Complete results of the many fairs events will be published in The 
Review in coming weeks.
'' ' ■ ■■ '■
... ■'
< ” tf> .f
£*'r4^t cV 1- ,
- /.. r'' •*
A nice combination of talents.
The price of eggs being what it is, peninsula M.P. Don Munro wouldn’t dare
REVIEW PHOTOS BY GEORGE MANNING
1.J '■* f I
Village smithy got lots of attention.
I ‘ ' ‘ i/ 'i
.....
\/. ............................... 1,
A full stomach and back to the action. Smooth pickin’. Speedy cow-wash 4-H starts them young*
siMiMiinmimii
















IN CENTRAL SAANICH 
Central Saanich police 
reported two accidents at the 
intersection of Stellys Cross Road 
and Wallace drive last Thursday 
and Kridav.
David Now of Pinole, Calif, 
collided with a car driven by 
Reginald Blatchford of Victoria.
Damage was estimated at $700.
No charges are contemplated.
In an accident the following 
day Brenda McMichael, 8381 
Lochside Drive, collided with a 
vehicle driven by Ed Bartlett, 180
Durrance Rd. who was 
proceeding north on Wallace 
Drive.
Damage was estimated at $500.
NUDE SUNBATHING is apparently not 
one of the activities prohibited by the 
Saanich Parks Board on municipal 
property on the west side of Elk Lake. 
This law-abiding couple was
Sidney Appliance Centre
photographed catching the last summer 
sun rays during last week’s heat wave by 
Review Nature Editor Joshua 
Perlmutter.
2388 BEACON
Prompt Service to Washers - Dryers 
Ranges - Dishwashers - Vacuums, etc.
656-3422
CAPITAL RMGION TRAmiT SYBTESa
BUS Si WiCiS TO
ii;. -Cr-i
UMI^iSITV & CClESiS
.ii • E :■
his ... 
; 'F . ■
LANSDOWN^AS^D RICHMOND CAMPUS
From city centre northbound on Douglas at 
Yates via Douglas, Hillside, Lansdowne to Rich- 
mond at campusv
WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS:
Every 20 minutes or better 6:30 am until 6:00 pm, 
then every 40 minutes until, midnight.
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS:
Every 40 minutes, 8:00 am to 11:20 pm from city 
centre, 8:20 am to 11:40 pm from Mt. Toimie.
16—CADBORO BAY and 14—UNIVERSITY
See route descriptions under University of Vic­
toria and map references.
INTERURBAN ROAD CAMPUS^ CAMOSLIN COLLEGE INTERURBAN 
nOAD CAMPUS
22—BURNSIDE-WILKINSON
From Yates, mid-block between Blanshard and 
Douglas, via Douglas, Burnside, Tillicum, Trans- 
Canada Highviiay, Burnside, Wilkinson or 
Holland-Hastings, Interurban Road to campus,
WEEKDAYS
Leave city centre 7:50 am, 11:00 am*, 3:40 pm, 
4:00 pm’.
Leave College 8:16 arii, 11:30 am', 4:05 pm, 
4:30 pm.
‘Those trips slop on Interurban Road, near 
Colloge, Othei flips go to College.
14—UNIVERSITY
From city centre at Yates southbound via Doug­
las, Fort, Richmond, Carnarvon, Foul Bay Road, 
Henderson, Finnerty, Ring Road to Student 
Union Building. Return same route via Fort, 
Yates to Douglas.
WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS:
Leave city centre to University starting at 6:20 
am and every 20 minutes until 4:40 pm, then at 
5:05 pm, 5:20 pm, 5:45 pm, :6:00 pm, then every 
40 minutes until 12:00 midnight,
Leave University to city centre starting at 6:43 
am and then every 20 minutes until 6:03 pm, 
6:20 pm, then every 40 minutes until 12:20 am.
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS:
Leave city centre to University starting at 8:00 
am, then every 40 minutes until 11:20 pm.
Leave University to city centre starting at 8:20 
am, then every 40 minutes unlit 11:40 pm.
WEEKDAYS:
Every 30 minutes, approximately 6:30 am until 
t1:30 pm.
SATURDAYS:
Every 30 minutes, approximately 7:30 am. until 
11:30 pm.
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS:




From Esquimau to Cadboro Bay via Esquimau 
Road, Lampson, Tillicum, Burnside, Harriet, 
Boloskino, Saanich Road, McKenzie, Finnerty, 
(University bus stop at Finnerty and Sinclair), 
Sinclair to Cadboro Bay,
From city centre westbound on Yates at Doug­
las via Broad, Johnson, Douglas, Hillside, Lans­
downe, Cadboro Bay Road, Arbutus, Finnerty to 
University stop at Sinclair.
WEEKDAYS:
Every 60 minutes or better from approximately 
6:30 am to midnight. .
SATURDAYS:
Every 60 minutes or belter from approximately 
7:30 am to midnight.
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS:
Every 60 minutes from approximately 8:00 am 
to midnight,
I'-or detailed .schedule inloinialioii and a 
copy of the tImotabiG for all roulos, phone 
BUS INFORMATION 382-6161, orwrlto B.C. 
Hydro Transit, Deparlrnont V1,820 Pandora 
Avonuo, Victoria:
Department of Municipal Affairs 
Province of E-?>ritich Columbia
- ;....... . ....... :
******* *** ■ t'VI, NiNl't j
DOWNTOWN VICTDOIA
I i ..
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EGGS
Best dozen white eggs in show - 
Cordova Bay Poultry Farm, best 
dozen brown eggs - Robert Croll, best 
two dozen white eggs - Cordova Bay 
Poultry Farm, best two dozen brown 
eggs ■ Mrs. Dorothy Phillips, best 
exhibit ot eggs ■ Cordova Bay Poultry 
Farm.
GARDEN PRODUCE
Best box of potatoes in show - Mar 
Bros.
Best exhibit of tomatoes grown in the 
open ■ Fernie Farm, best exhibit of 
onions • Harry Van Dyk, best exhibit 
of peas • —, best exhibit of corn - 
Bryce Rashleigti, best exhibit of 
cucumber ■ V. Archer, best exhibit of 
beans • Mrs. L. Dahl, best exhibit of 
beets ■ V. Archer, best exhibit of 
carrots • Mar Bros., best exhibit of 
potatoes • Mar Bros., best exhibit of 
Brassica • Mar Bros., best exhibit of 
marrow - Ray Fordham, best exhibit 
of squash • Fred Handy, best plate of 
apples • Ron Poisson, best plate of 
plums - J. A. Townsend, best plate of 
peaches • Oldfield Rochards.
FLOWERS
Best garden grown bloom in show
Simmieh Full Fuir MbsuMs
Harry Van Dyk, best chrysanthemum 
bloom - Mr. Bentie Pollard, best cut of 
chrysanthemum sprays of pompoms - 
Allan Hall, largest dahlia - Harry Van
Best individual dahlia bloom - Harry 
Van Dyk, best gladiola spoke, - J. e. 
Warren, best aster bloom . Mrs! 
Dorothy Atkinson, best zinnia - Fred 
Handy, best perennial bloom - Mr. 
Mockford, best annual bloom • Fred 
Handy, most outstanding begonia 
plant - Mrs. Anne Steers, best fuschia 
plant • Fred Handy.
BAKING
SPECIAL; Collection Of Jellies - (1) 
Mrs. M. Sheldrake, (2) Mrs. D 
Ellender.
SPECIAL: Collection of bottled 
vegetables - Mrs. M. Sheldrake.
Best baked loaf of brown bread: 
(Millstream flour) whole wheat Mrs 
W.D. Lindsay, best baked loaf of 
brown bred: (Milstream flour) - Mrs. 
W. D. Lindsay, best honey date loaf ■ 
Jan House, Mrs. Fern Irvine, best 
whole grain sourdough bread • C & W 
Cox, best whole wheat double crust 
apple pie - Ann Godfrey, best uniced 
light fruit cake Mrs. Ada M. Spaven, 
best uniceri nark fruit cake ■ Mrs. A. J.
Silver Threads News In The Review
Thursday, 9 a.m. - centre open - 
1 p.m. bridge. 7 p.m. - crib.
Friday. 9 a.m. - centre open. 
10.30 a.m. - volunteer corps 
meeting. 2 p.m. - jacko. 7 p.m. - 
evening cards.
Saturday. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. - 
open for drop-ins.
Monday. 9 a.m. - centre open 10 
a.m. - quilting.
Tuesday. 9 a.m. - centre open 
10 a.m. - arts room open for 
painting. 1.15 p.m. - whist 
Wednesday 9 a.m. - lo a.m. - 
novelties, noon - hot dinner. 1 
p.m. - mah-jongg. 7 p.m. - band 
practice.
Anyone willing to instruct a 
class of oil painting or water­
colours, please contact Silver 
Threads Centre at 656-5537.
^ THREE^ PERSONS WERE^ HOSPITALIZED as/axesult 
of a three-car collision at Pat Bay Highway and Island 
View Road Sunday. Damages totalled $5,200.
have your family group portraits taken 
NOW for Christmas gifting.
We require TIME to give your order 
the personal attention required to do 
quality work.
FREE CHRISTMAS CARDS INCLUDED ON 
SEPTEMBER ORDERS
Jane Sloan Studio 
Phone 656-5311 2392 Beacon Ave.
AT FLINT iOTORS 
WE KEEP EyERYBODY 
STRAIGHT
GERRV FLINT STRAIGHTENS THE PEOPLES CAR
FLINT MOTORS LTD.
iBJKAt’ONATP'll^’TTl^
Wadham, best 9-inch single-layer 
white cake- Judy Bean, best two-crust 
apple pie - Lorraine Hyciek, best 
chocolate layer cake- Ann Godfrey, 
best butter tarts - Joan Price, best 
uniced chiffon cake - Mrs. Dora 
Atkinson.
SPECIAL two most oustanding 
exhibits in Household Arts - (1) Mary 
Lyon, (2) Lorraine Hyciek,
SPECIAL: Most points in Sections 
15 and 16 - Mrs. A. J. Wadham,
^ HOUSEHOLD ARTS 
Outstanding Exhibit in Embroidery - 
Mrs. Eric V. Bennet, outstanding 
exhibit in crochet . Mrs. Eric V. 
Bennet, outstanding exhibit In knitting
- Mrs. Winnifred Higgins, any article 
made and decorated on automatic 
machine - Rhoda Duncan, outstanding 
exhibit in arts & crafts - Miss J. Hick­
man, outstanding article in section 70 - 
(for exhibitors over 70 years of age) - 
Miss Flora Gill.
HONEY
Best liquid honey in show • Mrs. 
Sandeman-Allen, best comb honey in 
frames - G. Sandemann-Allen, best 
beeswax in show - G. Sandeman-Allen. 
PHOTOGRAPHY
Best black-and-white photography - J. 
Peterson, best colour transparency 
J. Peterson.
ART
Best water colour in art show - Mrs. 
R.E. Ratcliffe, best oil landscape in 
show - Mrs. Kale Bloomfield, best 
ceramic in show - Mrs. Pat Webber
FLOWERS
Best marigold in show • Pat 
Stanlake, best carnation - Mrs. G. R. 
Robinson, best peace rose - Nora 
Wainscott, best ivy geranium - Mrs. 
M, V. Jacobs, best rose - W, A. Leake, 
best exhibit in the arrangement 
division- Georgina Wilson.
Junior Division
Most outstanding exhibit in art 
section for its age group, donated by 
Mrs. K Bloomfield - Paddy Goodman. 
Outstanding exhibit in iunlor baking
- Jean Ryder.
Special Award for Collection of 
Vegetables, 4 varieties, 3 of each - 
boys & girls under 12 - Karen Laming.
Special award for best tomaoes - 
Shirley Norgaard.
Special avvard for collection of 
vegetables 4 varieties, 3 of each - boys 
8. girls 12 to 16 - Cameron Riggs.
Best exhibit ot stamps - Robert 
House.
WINE
Best red wine, dry, grape - Bob 
Alexander, best red wine, dry, non­
grape - G. L. Gray, best red wine, 
medium, grape - John Francois, best 
whitewine, dry, any ingredient - G. B, 
Gamble, best white wine, medium or. 
sweet - Ronald Kay, Best rose wine, 
medium any ingredient • T. Underhill, 
best red wine, medium, non-grape - 
Norman Mahson, best home-made 
beer - R. W McNeil.
BEAUTIFUL COW CONTEST 
1st - Theresa LaMaitre, with Suzie 
Q; 2nd - Mrs. Gardner, with Ember; 
3rd - R. Mutrie, with Phoebe.
Heaviest Pumpkin Contest - 1st - 
Mrs. Dorothy Phillips, v/ith a pumpkin 
weighing SO lbs.; 2nd - Annette 
Freisinger, 3rd - Jamie Rhodes.
Most Beautiful Pumpkin - Danny 
Richardson.
Prize for guessing the hidden weight 
- Gordon Wright.
Best Carved Pumpkin Face - (1) 
Anne Criiickshank, (2) Robbie 
Burrows, (3) Debra Steffler. ,
. Best Baked Pumpkin. Pie Contest 
(1) Joan Price, (2) Ruth Raper, (3) 
Gladys Raper,
ENGLISH JUNIOR HORSE SHOW 
Equitation Basic Seat - Junior " ■
1st - Nancy McMinn (on "Hayden"); 
Ind - Debbie Barron (on "Kelvin 
Heather"), 3rd - Gall Dunlop (on 
"Indian Sardonyx), 4th • Susan 
Dobson (on "Pippin"), Sfh - Karen 
Olson (on "Raido Hill"), 6th - Susan 
Coghlan (on "Thomas Andrew"), 
Res. - Rhonda Hanna (on "Saur Tuts 
Summer").
Equitation Basic Seat • Junior "B" • 
1st ■ Kim Brown (on "Turls Hill 
Reno"), 2nd • Shelley Wragg (on 
"Heaniad's Natasha"), 3rd - Denise 
Eaton (on "Rockabhal-Echo"), 4th - 
Virginia Crotton (on "Mischief 
Maker"), 5th - Cheryl Gauthier (on 
"Robin"), 6th • Andrew Thackray (on 
"Country Squire"), Res. • Scott Owen 
(on "Gai Beau").
Equitation Basic Seal • Junior "C" - 
1st - Pamela Fox (on "Sonny"), 2nd - 
Tessa Croflon (on "Mr. Moo"), 3rd • 
Kaly Fuller (on "Charisma"), rth • 
Robbie Thornton (on "Copper"), 5th - 
Susan Wait on "Hoaniad Lara"), 6th ■ 
Lynne Cadiwell (on "Skylark"), Res. • 
Janice Trickelt (on "Soatoam").
Junior Show Hack (over 14.2 hands) 
• 1st "Thomas Andrew" - Susan 
Coghlan ' Susan Coghlan, 2nd "In 
The Mood" - Rufii Thomas / Rulh 
Thomas, 3rd - "The Delinquent" - G, 
Crawford , uynno Trickott, 4th "Fair 
Exchange" Linda Thom P.am 
Harris, sth - "Korbeo" - W.A, 
Woods ^ Jackie Bohnol, 6th - "La 
Zond" E. Volostuk/'Marian 
Velostuk, Res. - "Korlzma " - Beverly 
WhileBevorly While,
Working Hunter Pony Under Saddle 
> HI • "Turls Hill Neno" - Susan 
Coghlan/Kirn Brown, 2nd - 
"Cheyenne" Susan Slanlnko / Susan 
' Stanlake, 3r(i "Mr. Moo" - Tessa 
Croflon / Susan Tessa Croflon, 4fh ■ 
"Hoaniad Lara" - Susan Wait / Susan 
Wall, 5th . "Heaniad's Natasha" -
Shelly Wragg/Shelly Wragg, 6th 
"Seafoam" - Janice Trickett / Janice 
Trickett, Res. - "Sonny" - Pamela 
Fox / Pamela Fox,
Junior Working Hunter Under 
Saddle - 1st - "Hank Flit Bar" ■ Nanev 
McMinn / Nancy McMinn, 2nd - 
"Pippin" ■ Susan Dobson / Susan 
Dobson, 3rd • "Lummie McCue" - N. & 
D. CaldwelI / Gina Ross, 4th ■ 
"Tawny" - Debbie Debbie Futter, Sth • 
"Rockabhai Echo" - Denise 
Eaton / Denise Eaton, 6th ■ "Thomas 
Andrew" ■ Susan Coghlan / Susan 
Coghlan, Res. - "Fair Exchange" - 
Linda Thom / Pam Harris.
Equitation Hunter Seat - Junior "A"
- 1st - Nancy McMinn (on "Hank Flit 
Bar"), 2nd - Debbie Futter (on 
"Tawny"), 3rd • Lynne Trickett (on 
"The Delinquent"), 4th • Ticki Ruth- 
ven (on "Khan Kaaban"), Sth • Jacky 
Sutherland (on "Loki").
Equitation Hunter Seat - Junior "B"
• 1st - Margie Dalgleish (on "Apricot 
Brandy"), 2nd - Gordon Fox (on 
"Stareeb"), 3rd - Kim Brown (on 
"Turls Hill Reno"), 4th - Karen 
Trickett (on "Cinderella"), Sth - 
Karen Wenschel (on "Rabannah"), 
6th - Susan Stanlake (on "Cheyen­
ne"), Res. - Denise Eaton (on 
"Rockabhai - Echo").
Equitation Hunter Seat - Junior "C"
- Susan Wait (on "Heaniad Lara 
Equitation Hunter Seat - Junior "C"
- 1st - Susan Wait (on "Heaniad 
Lara"), 2nd - Lynne Caldwell (on 
"Skylark").
Junior Working Hunter (14 - 17 
years) - 1st "Hank Flit Bar" - Nancy 
McMinn / Nancy McMinn, 2nd - "The 
Delinquent" - G. Crawford / Lynne 
Trickett, 3rd - "Tawny" - Debby 
Futter / Debby Futter, 4th - "Khan 
Kaaban" - Hugh Ruthven / Ticki 
Ruthven.
Junior Working Hunter (11-13 
years) - 1st. - "Apricot Brandy" • 
Margie Dalgleish /Margie Dalgleish, 
2nd - "Rockabhai-Echo" - Denise 
Eaton/Denise Eaton, 3rd - "Jolly 
Lemac" - Patti Botley/Patti Botley, 
4th - "Pandora" • Nancy MePhee / 
Lynne Dunsmuir.
Pony Working Hunter - 1st 
"Heaniad's Natasha" - Shelley 
Wragg / Shelley Wragg, 2nd 
"Stareeb" - Gordon Fox / Gordon 
Fox, 3rd ■ "Cheyenne" - Susan 
Stanlake / Susan Stanlake, 4th - 
"Turls Hill Reno" - Susan 
Coghlan/Kim Brown, Sth - "Cin- 
dereHa" - Karen Tricket-t / Karen 
Trickelt, 6th - "Koki" - Mrs. R. 
Sutherland / Jacky Sutherland, Res. - 
"Heaniad Lara" - Susan Wait / Susan 
Wait.
Junior Jumper (over 14.2 hands) - 
1st - ' "The Delinquent" - G.
Cravvford / Lynne Trickett, 2nd (tie) 
"Hank Flit Bar" - Nancy Mc­
Minn / Nancy McMinn, and "Khan 
Kaaban" - Hugh Ruthven / Ticki 
Ruthven, 4th - "Fair Exchange " - 
Linda Thom / Pam Harris, Sth (tie) - 
"Tawny" Debbie Futter / Debbie 
Futtr,and "Apricot Brandy" - Margie 
Dalgleish—/ Margie Dalgleish.
Pony Jumper - 1st - "Turls Hill 
Reno" • Susan Coghlan / Kim Brown, 
2nd' - "Cinderella" Karen 
Tricket / Karen Trickett, 3rd - 
"Cheyenne" Susan Stanlake / Susan 
Stanlake, 4th - "Stareeb" - Gordon 
Fox / Gordon Fox, 5th - "Loki" - Mrs. 
R. Sutherland / Jacky Sutherland, 6th 
- "Heaniad Lara" - Susan Wait 
/ Susan Wait.
^ 'TRO PH Y LI ST: ^
Vancouver Milling 8. Grain Co., 
challenge cup - most points Section 10: 
- E. Raper.
Brown's Nursery Grand Aggregate 
Challenge Cup - most points in 
vegetables - Mar Bros.
Scott Cup for collection of 
Vegetables - H. Van Dyk.
A.H. Higgs Trophy for most entries 
in Vegetable Section - Fred Handy.
Holloway Cu|S for most points In 
Fruit - Saanich Orchards.
J. S. Carlow "Challenge Trophy for 
most points in Mum Division ■ Alan 
Hall.
Shelbourne Greenhouse Perpetual 
Trophy for most points, in Dahlia 
division • Harry Van Dyk,
CJVI Challenge Trophy for most 
points In Gladiola Division ■ J. E. 
Warren.
Butler Bros. Grand Aggregate 
Trophy, most points In Sec. 14, other 




Cracked Eggs 65* Doz. 
Pick up at the farm
OAKS POULTRY FARM 
880 Downey Road
Creed's Roses Challenge Trophy for 
best rose in show - W. H. Leake.
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
trophy for best marigold in show - 
Mrs. P. Stanlake.
Buckerfield's Trophy, most points 
in plants ■ Mrs. M. V. Jacobs.
Travelodge Motel trophy, best 
arrangement - Mrs, Georgina Wilson.
Mrs. W.D. MIchell challenge trophy 
for most points In Section IS - Mrs, M. 
Sheldrake.
Simon Hodgson Memorial trophy 
for best liquid honey in show - Mrs. M. 
Sandeman-Aller,
Babe's Honey trophy shield - best 
comb honey in frames - Grant San- 
deman-Allen.
BCHP Assn. Capital Region 
Division, rose bowl for best beeswax ■ 
Peter Sandeman-Allen.
Special trophy in memory of Mrs, 
Alex M. Scott, to Saanich Peninsula 
exhibitor with most points in Section 
18 - Mrs. A. J. Wadham.
Canadian Imperial Bank of Com­
merce trophy for most points in junior 
section ■ Shirley Norgaard.
Outstanding garment exhibit ■ 
Katherine Hall.
Hirst & Flintoff Trophy for best 
colour transparency ■ J. Peterson.
Wine Arts trophy for best dry white 
wine - J. B. Gamble.
Fermenthaus trophy for best dry 
red wine - Bob Alexander.
Fermenthaus trophy for best beer • 
R. Y. McNeil.
Mitchell-Turgoose challenge trophy 
for most points covering all sections in 
the main hall - Fred Handy.
Green Cross challenge trophy for 
highest aggregate in fruit, vegetables 
and flowers • Fred Handy.
CATTLE RESULTS 
Beef Cattle
Angus: Junior Grand Champion 8. 
Grand Champion Bull - G. Longphee - 
Torro Negro Farms. Reserve 
Champion Bull ■ Alex W. Turner. 
Senior Champion Cow • G. Longphee, 
Torro Negro Farms. Reserve 
Champion - Alex W. Turner. Grand 
Champion Cow - J. Longphee, Torro 
Negro Farms. Reserve Grand 
Champion - Alex W. Turner.
Herefords: Junior Champion Bull - 
D. & R. Hunter. Reserve Junior 
Champion • D. 8< R. Hunter. Senior 8< 
Grand Champion Bull ■ P. McDonnell, 
Starlife Acres. Reserve Grand 
Champion - D. 8. R. Hunter. Junior 
Champion Cow ■ D. 8. R. Hunter. 
Reserve Junior Champion Cow ■ P. 
McDonnell. Senior Champion Cow - D. 
8, R. Hunter. Reserve Champion Cow 
- D, 8. R. Hunter. Reserve Junior 
Champion Cow - P. McDonnell. Grand 
Champion Cow • D. 8. R. Hunter. 
Reserve Champion - D. 8. R. Hunter.
Shorthorns Junior Champion Bull - 
J. Bartholow, Seabreeze Shorthorns. 
Reserve Champion E. Moodie. 
Senior and Grand Champion Bull - J. 
Bartholow. Reserve Senior Champion 
Bull S. B. Wachter. Reserve Grand 
Champion Bull - J. Bartholow. Junior 
Champion Cow ■ J. Bartholow. 
Reserve Champion ■ E. Moodie. 
Senior and Grand Champion Cow - J. 
Bartholow. Reserve Senior Champion 
- E. Moodie. Reserve Grand Cham­
pion • J. Bartholow.
Highlands: Champion Male - M. V. 




2335 AMITY DR, - CDR PAT BAY HWY. 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays &
OFFICE OR COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT
BEACON PLAZA MALL
Suitable for Optometrist, Dentist, Chiropractor, 
i’hotographer, Aceountant or Ueal Estate and Insurance. 
580 sq. ft. — $I9,5.0() per moil.
I'hone 652-3991 Ol* .592-6282
THE HEART or DU6NT0WN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens, cable 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $16.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the Mayfair; 
Hotel located at Hornby 
and Robson Streets.
For retservations, write to :
THE MAYFAIR' HOTEL
S4S Hornby St;, Vancouver 1, Q.C. or Phene area 604-6S7-673I.
LA .A .A.J& A A a A a A -a n. a a a aPa « a .
■ ;;;






The difference between a mediocre job 
and a very good job is usually 
better training.
However, in the past it hasn't always 
been that easy to get training.
Now things are different. Because 
now there are Community Colleges 
and vocational schools throughout the 
province, offering a good range of 
vocational and tochnlcal programs that 
can put you into a better job or increase 
your skills in your present job.
Think about it, Then talk to a
Community College Counsellor. 
The door is always open.
nEPARTMEN'r OF EDUCATION
(iOVKIINMENT OP HKtTIfill COI.UMIIIA, VKTIOItU,
intMUMMIIIISWil
FOR
Back To School 
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DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for 
insertion same week.
RATES; 25c lor each (our words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. -Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats (or Sale













This “no step” home in south 
Sidney has the following 
features: 3 bedrooms, kitchen 
with eating area, heatilator 
fireplace in the living room, and 
large attached garage. Lot si7,e .9 
acre. $45,000.
CENTKALSAA.N'IC'I!
This is an ideal family hoe — 
good sized lot, 4 or 5 bedrooms, 1 
four piece bath and 2 two piece 
baths. In addition this home has a 
distant seaview. Owner is 
anxious, so make us an offer.
BRAND NEW
This ocean view home which is 
close to shops offers the following 
amenities: over 1400 sq. ft. of 
living space, 2 bedrooms, 
fireplace, l'/2 baths, and full 




DEEP COVE: y-i ac. treed and 
secluded. $20,000 and $25,000.
ARDMORE: % ac. treed, close to 
golf courses. $27,000.
DEEP COVE: 1% ac. on Wain 
Road, Level and cleared. $26,000.
SIDNEY COMMERCIAL: 50 x 
120 lot. Downtown on Fourth St. 
Cleared. Ready to build. $27,500.
2 AC.AKABLE LAND 
Almost new 1,300 sq. ft., 3 
bedroom. Basement home in 
quiet location. Keep a horse! 
‘Asking $65,000:: ; '
A'';-:4:;CI!UltCn building;' A/::
and parsonage on East Saanich 
Road. Suggested uses:! church, 
school, community hall, group
hdnie, artgallery; studio... ^
$69,500
UNIQUE TOWNER PARK 
WATERFRONT
Seldom offered: 440 ft. of warm 
Western seafront, 3 one ac. lots of 
secluded porperty with beautiful 
trees. A good solid comfortable 
1,500 sq. ft,, basement, home, 
double garage, guest cottage, 
concrete pillared wharf and dock.
' Call us for details.
BUYING OR SELLING 
! ,CALL












Your Saanich Peninsula 
Realtors
NOK TII SA.WK II
Slop looking! \'our future 
homo is at 1954 Dean Park Hd. 
Select your choice of flooring 
& color schemes. Quality is 
most evident in this new 
sjxicious 3 bdrm. home that 
gives that much sought-after 
view of the Airport, Sidney & 
Islands. Inspect it, then me.
SIDNEY
ideal retirement homo. 2 
bdrms. Older, but well 
mainUiined. Full basement. 
87’ X 184’ lot with double 
garage & many fruit trees. 
Asking $42„5()0.
Also - a 3 yr. old beaiUy on 
quiet cul de sac. There arc ;3 
bdrms. with recreation room 
& fireplace in professionally 
finished basement. Land at 
the rear is designated park 
land. You'll like this one.
JUST LISTED
Ideal retirement or starter. 
Close to Beacon Ave. & 
elementary schools. 14 yr. old 
3 bdrm., no-step, quality 
home. Hot water heating 
system. Asking $37,500.
TO BE MOVED 
3 two-room cottages (older) 
.Asking $2,500. Located in 
Sidney.
Hill Ratcliffe Office 656-1154 
(>56-4517






3 Bedroom full bascmeni 
home only 2 years old, Wall to 
wall carpeting, fireplace, 
dining room, spaeioiis kitchen 
with eating area, finished ree: 
room, fit X 130 lot that is all 
fenced and landscaiK'd, Now 
vacant. ,MhS 7410. Any offers 
on $45,000,
WATER VIEW
t)lder 3 bedroom no step 
Iningalow in lovely Deep Cove. 
12 x 10 living room and 22 11
kitchen aiul dining area. 
l,ocate(l on a well land.'it.'npecl 
'ij acre lot, MLS 7354. Asking 
$00,000.
DEEP COVE
Excellent 5 Ixidroom family 
home. Over lOOO h(j, ft. of 
living Hpace. 2 full bathrooms. 
Cozy 2 bedroom collage in the 
rear of IhiH l acre property, 20 
X IB storage fihed phis a 0 x 12 
garden slK.'d, Piped water phis 
well water. Ml-S liooo, Asking 
$‘)8,600.
■ '.SIDNEY
Excellent retirement home 
only t hlock to Beacon Ave, 2 
bedrooms on main plus i 
down. I'll hatli.s, 2 llic|ilace.s. 
Utility room, l,ot is 72 x 135 








TPP(*D (f»l RcrV'*;, (rnneRO W 
.$»«nlch nu.irKxr Deep Covb Corner. 
ld»al Minnie.reiisldtnr,ei locniion. 
WO,000. t4o iifienn, or iievolopers. 
please. I'noiio (Dun<.«n) 74m ;in If
COOD FINANCING
Country living with suberbia 
conveniences. Short distance 
from Sidney at 9498 
Greenglade. Tastefully 
decorated. Conveniently 
designed. This beautiful 7 
mos. old home boasts full 
basement. 4 Bedrooms, den 
and 2 bathrooms. Lovely 
fireplace, wall-to-wall car­
peting. Sundeck off 
diningroom overlooks treed 
back yard. Completely land­
scaped in quiet new Sub­
division, View with 




4 Bi'drooms, L.R, with fire 
place, I,, shape D.H, Kitchen 
with eating area ■ 2 bedrooms 
with 4 pc-hath on main floor, 2 
bdrms, family room and 4 p-c- 
balh downstairs.
Owner transferred, early 
occupancy possible. For 
viewing please call 
6,'>(i-392l Wells Hooker 6.52-3631
SIDNEY $11,.59(1 
2 Yr. old home, 2 liilrms plus 3 
down, L.R, witli LshaiK'il D R. 
Lovely kitchen on quiet cul-de- 
sac. Owner transferred. Fur 
viewing please call, 
li:i(i-392l Wells Hooker ti.52-;i631
IIREN'I’WOOD NEW IIO.ME 
, $.5,5.9191
Spacious home on quiet eul-tie- 
sac: in Brentwood. 2 l.ilocks to 
.schools and shops, Stone 
fireplace in living room, 
sundeck off dining room, 
kitchen wilh ealing area. 3 
iH'drooms - Dm bathrooms, 
l'’ull high basement wilh 
roughed-in fireplace and 
plumbing. Ready for oe- 
cupaney Ocl, 15, Ina'ry on this 
one and choose your own 
carix't and eolour sehemes. lo 
percent finaneiog,
9.59-;(92l Wells Hooker (I,52 ;!6;tl
(’DMMERt’IALPIHlPERTY 
CUN I RALSAAMl H 
2!f,7oo s(i, ft, ehoiee I'otn 
mereiiil proiieii.v fiilly ser- 
viced, (•ood potential for retail 
stores aiul olflee.s. In rapidly 
growing area. Price $89,000 
Ml s fav further infornu'.tioo 
eall ■ '













GURNEY OIL COOK STOVE, drum 
and stand. S65.00 May be converted to 
wood. 656-4913. Excellent condition.36-1
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney. Clean-up. Ray Bowcott, 656- 
1920. 36.tf
23 INCH KENMORE Electric Stove. 
Like new. S30.00. 656 1623. 36-1
3-4 PIECE DINNER SETS; home 
made quilt; pink crocheted baby set; 
blue baby set; two linen fable clofhs; 
lady's fall, Harris tweed coat, size 38; 
lady's silk dress, size 38; lady's pink 








OFFICE AREA, AVAILABLE AUG. 
16, 1974, 530 sq. ft. in Professional 
Building at 9775 - 4lh St., Sidney. 
Ground floor location, complete with 
carpet, light fixtures and heat sup­
plied. Suitable for professional 
practitioner, company offices etc. 
with lease terms available. Apply Ste. 
304 - 9775 - 4th St., or Capital Regional 
Agencies Ltd., 2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. 34-tf
TWO ROOM OFFICE SPACE
available 178 sq. ft. Heat and light 
included. S75.00 per mon. Apply 303 
Sidney Professional Bldg. 656-4813. 35- 
tf
CRAIGMYLE MOTEL. 2300 Beacon 
Avenue, 656-4441 now accepting 
bookings for winter rentals. Fully 
furnished suites with kitchenettes, 
colour T.V., cablevision, etc. 35-tf
FAWCETT OIL HEATER, like new, 
with 60gal. tank and stand. 656-1853.
36-1
25 INCH CONSOLE R.C.A. T.V., 
8 / W; 5 piece dinette set; telephone 
table; chesterfield; Remington 
portable typewriter and case; walnut 
book case; night table and 
miscellaneous articles. Phone 652-1039 
or 656-5781. 36-1
USED, metal kitchen cabinets. Phone 
656-2782. 36-1
GIRLS COASTER BIKE, older frig; 
9x12 tent. All good; also gentle horse 
suitable for youngster. Phone 656-3294 
after 6 p.m. 36-1
8 WEEKS OLD RABBITS. $1.00 each. 
1395 Benvenuto, Brentwood Bay. 652- 
1507. 36-1
40 H.P. EVINRUDE With tank, in 
excellent running condition. $350.00. 
Phone 656-4108. 36-1
“Vancouver Island's most 





6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
FIREPLACE WOOD — Cedar Posts. 
Orders taken or delivery now. Phone 
656-1453. 33-tf
CUSTOM FRUIT JUICING.
We pay $60.00 per ton 
for RIPE,SoundWINDFALLS. 
BEZZOLA'S Juice Ltd. 743-5393
32-tf
f¥Si^¥iei
fora factory trained specialist! 
phone 656-5114
9967 - 7th Street Sidney, B.C.
Absolutely Immaculate 
One owner, 2 Bdrm. up plus 
one in fully developed 
basement. Large landscaped 
lot. Many extras. Owner 
moving to interior. Must be 
sold. Try your offer on Asking 
Price of $49,500.00
Estate For Sale
Lochside Waterfront over 1/ 3 
acre, Flowers and shrubs 
galore, California bungalow 
wilh 3 Bdrms. (fourth down in 
full basement) picture window 
living room with fireplac;e, 
separte dining room and 
electric kitchen. Early 
possession, Low 80's.
Property Wanted 
We have several prospective 
buyers for homes up to 








I). F. Hanley Agencies i,td„
SERVH’EH l,(*T- PINETREE
,RD,'■
Beautiful half aero on i|uie| 
ro;id in areu of fine hoincs, 
$29,5(10.
U ATKRMEW -CI R I’EIS
,PHi\T
Unique half itcre with Soulhern 
ex|WKure overlooking Tsi,>lKniin 
II a r b 0 ti r , $ 2 7 , 5 0 o ,
HRAHFORHCUL.DIQSAC 
This large lot is well located in 
Sidney, Within easy walking 
dislanee of shopping and sehools, 
Tlu'i'efort* ideal for family or 
relirement liome. $27,500,
U VTER VIEW-HEEP COVE 
50 liy 117 ft, lot on Chali't Hoad 
Jnsl north of Itireh $i;t,(ioo,
URGENTLY NEEDED 3-4 bedroom 
home. Sidney or area. Phone 656-4212 
days - 656-3630 evenings. 36-1
ONE BEDROOM BACHELOR 
APARTMENT OR house, in Sidney, 
for single working lady. No pets. 656- 
4934. ; 'V;, ' '36,1'.
BUSINESS MAN REQUIRES 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM in Saanich 
area between Victoria and Sidney. 
656-3288 after 6 p.m.
CABIN OR SMALL HOUSE in North 
Saanich for social worker. Willing to 
renovate for partial rent, 658-8446. 36-1
RELIABLE, MATURE, WOMAN 
REQUIRED to baby sit for four year 
old girl, my home. Central Saanich. 
Car helpful but not essential. Five 





WANTED, BABY SITTER FOR 8 
months boy, your liomo or mine, (or 
occasional days by substitute 
teacher. 656 4,314, 36 I
HOUSECLEANING WOMAN 




, Make money even If you've never 
"sold" before, Most people are 
already "sold" on Avon: Lot mo show 
you how lu :,et up your uwn busmcbs. 
Call 3R4.74.15, 36 1
BABYSITTER FOR MONDAYS AND 
t=KIDAYS, 9 a,m, 4 p,m. Starting 
beginning ol Seplomber. Phono 656- 
2751 or 656 1151, 35.'7
SHIFTWORK -■ (JAG MACHINE 
OPERATORS wauled lor ttaliung, 
Only resident!, Saanich Pi,>ninr,ula and 
persons interested in permanent 
employmeni need apply, Ellehammer 
industries lid, Idiono 656 3911 hel 
we*!n H:IX). 9.•(lOoiiiy. :i.s 2
^WikAW^teti;
TOI'PINO AND FALLING TREES, 





656 1016, , i(
IS YEAR OLD BOY WISHES |ob In
slore nr gas slat ion, 656 W06 afler 
school or weekends 36 1
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES available imiiiediat,,Mv‘ in 
youroHiceor mine, Please phone 656 
749.5 anytime or conflict ,1 Hamer, 
2239 Arilvvell Avenue- Sidney, u 3
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE
'’for Sidney Brentwond Ace,5, Good 
v>^,i km.iiisiiiip at r(“auun,Uib' (.a ices 
H'" "' glad crew tor larger iig.is Call 
6.56.50,’/. ■ 26tl
ACCOUNTING SERVICES 




7115 WEST SAANICH RD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCESv TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS:
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING






WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932. ' 6-ff
PRESSURE CANNER WANTED, to 
hold at least 6 or 7 pint size jars. 656- 
3566. 36-1
WANTED TO RENT, clean garage. 
Sidney area preferred 386-2388 or 656- 
'5288. i; * ; 35-2
TRUCK. 55,000 
miles. Radio. Good condition; P.J. 
Nodge, 1899 John Road, Sidney, 656- 
5979. 36-1
SEAGULL 40 PLUS. $125.00, 656-3566.
36-1
1974 K. a C. THERMOGLAS 22 ft. 
head, stove, fridge, sink, dinette, 
enclosed cabin. Sleeps 4, 225 O.M.C., 
sounder, radio phone, compass, an­
chor. Full floatation. $12,000.00. Phone 
656-1315after 5:30p.m. 34.tf
HtuniiigpiveiitsiiWAxi'TC ■*'Mi'll*-,I-Zai.''.
SIDNEY .PRE-SCHOOL. Qualified 
supervisors. Low Fees. Parent 
Owned. Emphasis on Creative Play, 
Physical, Emotional and Social 
Growth. 656-5686. 29 - 10
C.G.l.T. REGISTRATION, Monday, 
Sept. 9, 1974, 6:30 p.m. St. Paul's 
Youth Centre, Malaview and 5th St. 
Open to all girls. Grades 7 - 12. Wiener 
roast to follow registration. For in­
formation call 656-2271 or 656-1396. 35-2
SIDNEY HANDICRAFT GUILD
meetings to commence Sept. 9, 1 - 4 
p.m. Margaret Vaughn-Birch Hall. 
New comers welcome. 36-1
THE VtCTORIA CHORAL SOCIETY
welcomes new and former members 
for our Gala 40th Anniversary Season. 
For information phone 598-4045 or 592- 
3154 . 36-1
'bingo K of P HALL, 8 p.'m. every I 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
SAANICH PENINSULA JUVENILE 
SOCCER CLU B registrations tor 1974- 
75 season will be taken on Saturday, 
Sept. 7 at 9 a.rn. • 5 p.m. at Beacon 
Plaza, Sidney; Sunday, Sept. 8; 9:30 
a.m. ■ 4:30p.m. at Centennial Park. A 
completed application form must be 
presented by every player or 
prospective player at the time of 
registration. Forms may be obtained 
from
"A" - Your last year's coach; "b" - 
The registrar Mrs. Mavis Cook, 10340 
Bowerbank Rd., Sidney, 656-4135 or 
"c" - Mr. W. Murray, 1094 Holly Park 
Rd., Brentwood Bay, 652-2716. If you 
have any further inquiries please 
contact Mrs. Cook. 36-1
Skin diving is fun, but it needs 
to be taught by an expert. Don’t 
experiment—enroll in a skin 
diving class. Keep in the swim 









OF 10 SPEED BIKE: 
MR. JIM HAYWOOD 










WE BUY AND SELL EVERYTHiNG
Highest Cash Paid for Used Furniture 
Appliances Tools What Have You.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
fHE BARGAIN HOUSE
SI DN EY BOOK EXCHANGE 973 
First St:, Sidney, B.C.; ; 25-(
TROUBLED BY SOMEONE'S 
DRINKING? The Al-Anon Family 
, Groups Can Help you. 383-0415, P.O. 
Box. 654, Victoria, 35-4
DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your Spouse have a Will? 
Haveyour will drawn up at 
NORFOLKTRUST 
1004 Blanshard Victoria, B.C. 
Free Brochures Available 
384-9012
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3621
25-tf
JUSTME
Owner Will Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders
PHONE 656-4754
WATKINS PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
. NORMANJIUt^,   ___ 656 4938;
puller BRUSH FrOo'uCTS
PROMPTDELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656 4938
KITTENS
FREE TO GOOD HOME
5 AVAILABLE
Phone 656-1151 or 656-2751
FEMALE KITTEN, 3 months old, 
mostly black with brown markings. 
East Saanich Rd. area, 656-4853. 36-1
LOST, OVER WEEKEND, FEMALE, 
Sealpoint Siamese cat, Answers to 









Quality Moat Cul, Wrapped 
lor Home Fretjzors 
7100 W, Satiplch (5r)2-t662
Contractors
(llnzes Hug Wool 
Batik Heads
Brentwood Arts & Crafts
VIHII \V. Siiiuilcli




Brentwood Bay OtBinch 
7174 West Saanich Road 
662-2111 652-20S2
SpociollzIriB In low cost Ioann
■"H
BILL BRAIN ROOFING






n 0 R i d A n 11 a I - C 0 m m e r c I a 1 
8> Golf Course Construction 


















'WORK WANTED tret:' tailing,, 
SATURNA --TRBIiOLOT (nr 70 tcmniit work, liindicni'/ing by hour or 
: :1VM1 Cli h, Wiuii'l hn moln rood u:‘u!-.t,!. v.Uini:)lui, Call Jh4-
I'uivuf wotfr (in 65J 1146 36-1 9:"ir n t
NEW. ;> hi.Hlrm. nnuio tjuiru 
tuniivhi'd, (lorg.'iin i!.,19,(5M.(k1. l^hune
.lyu
RUJ,!.' TRACTOR sl'iviri", Rotfililhng




'ill tlnf iilf!, • Ally )u,'ij bojii .iina 
^ ti,»iilni' riithlhn*; » fu«lh(n n-ii'clf*
(uinilure
Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre 
052.1.' '




b!| plkW.w pailu bltjuKuU
Consorviiloriosi at 2!iirlch 
and Vienna






Sfll your husiiH,*Hs> 







710,5 W. Snntilch 652-3143
THE REVIEW 
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Buildings
Sidney building permit values 
for July totalled $423,847. Permit 
values so far this year amount lo 
$1,733,433. Residential building 
permits, including six houses, 
total $171,592.
A total of 4,898 injured workers 
received treatment at the Work­
men’s Compensation Board 
Rehabilitation Clinic during 1973.
Average daily attendance v\'as 
475 and each patient spent an 





Home and Office Cteaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Fioors-Gutters-Walis
CARPET CLEANING


















I f \ (»u need :i house built 
t ail us.














Robert W. Roper, D.C.




• Roger Perry yanked in a 32- 
pound ling cod feet first last week 
after playing him for a while with 
7 trout gear.
K Perry, 29, of 2340 j^eiler, was 
fishing for salmon about 200. feet 
Soff Sidney Spit with an ounce of 
weight, a flashtail and 200 feet of 
line. He was using nine-pound 
;> test line., '
After 15 minutes of toying 
around his brother netted it tail 
7,first, ",
Ling Cod fishing’s been good 
near Deep Cove too, says Peter 
Jackman of Deep Cove Marina.
A 25-pound ling was taken from 
Wain Rock, he said,
Salmon fishing hasn’t been 
"too hot”, Jackman said adding a 
few small springs and coho have 
been taken on strip and Tom 
Mack’s from Wain Rock and 
IVloses Point
Most ixjople are fishing within
the first 100 feet he added.
Brentw'ood Boat Rentals 
Manager John Geisbrecht said 
Bamberton is the hot spot for 
spring, coho and lings;
poho up to. 8V2 pounds have 
been taken from Bamberton to 
McCurdy Point, he said, and 
spring up to 19 pounds.
Shepherd’s Point and Willis 
Point are also producing lots of 
.salmon, he added.
This week’s sunrise and sunset 
limes;
Wednesday (Sept, 3) - rise, 
G;33, set, 7;53.
Thursday- rise, 6:35; set 7:51,
Friday - rise, 6:36; set 7:49. 
Saturday - rise, 6:,37, set, 7:46. 
Sunday - rise, 6::18; set 7:44,
Monday - rise, 6:40, set 7:42.
Tuesdy - rise, 6:41, set, 7:40.
Wednesday, - rise, 6:43 .set 
,7:38.
DID YOU KNOW
" You Can Still Buy A - 






























The following is Iho meloorcilooicol 
ropcirl (or fhe week oncling '.iopt. 1, 
(urnisiK.'d by Oio Rcsonnih stiilioir, 
Sidney
Mrtxirmjin Temp, fAurii, ?9'30}, BA 
Minimum Temp (Aup, 31) SO




EnSupplied by Urn Aimo'.phenc 
vironmeni Service for Oie week en 
omi) Sept, 1,
MoKimum Temp, T Auf], 7«) 9'’
Minnnutr' Temp, (Auo, .31) 4li
MeiiriTrjmp. , AS.7
PreciplidOon , nil







Special Sept. 5th, 6th, 7th & 8th
Grade A Fresh Frozen FRYERS 
Grade A Fresh Frozen ROASTERS
Grade A Fresh Frozen TURKEYS
Grade A Jumbo EGGS . .. . . . . . . . .
Fresh Local CORN..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fresh Local TOMATOES.. . . . . ...













1 wiiii 1 B ipttnip
1835 lOHN ROflD Off l^acDONMO RD.
Carpet Life Services
“The Ultimate” in 
carpel Sl«‘am rieaning






L 2320 Amherst, Sidney Lewis








Post Holes Dug. 
Brush Cutting.
Phone 656-3556
Wall to Wall. Rugs. 
Water extraction 






All Repair.s-Any size Boat and 







i  Sevigny, 656-3583.





BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING









PERU. & SOIL 
TESTING SERVICE
land" PERCOLATION TESTING" 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 
[TRACING ESCAPMENT OF EFFLUENTS 






/Mleratious Repairs Drapes 







New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Hemodeling Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rate.s-Free e.stimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
•BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 






Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412












Roofing — Repairs ■ 
Eavestroughs^
Roofers —Budget Prices — 
1 Free Estimates 656-4369
REPAIRS RE-COVERING 




10651 McDonald Park Rd."^ 











:; W.M; (Bill)'BAART 




PaintHig & Decorating 
" .House'Repairs"'" '^ 
& Alterations 
656-5288
IN YOUR HOME 
Steam Carpet& 
Upholstery Cleaning 






i Scissors Sharpened 
; ■^Light Repair Work :
. 2440 Maiav.iew ; Ave.; [ • 











Pole and Line work 
656-1.515
RUSS’S TR ACTOR 
vSERVICE








Paperhanging • Vinyl 
Grasscipth
Norm Sadler fiSO-lIH? |
_mjiLjiiiiijiiimiiM3WttM]iMmii[i««i»rfinnrinn^^—r—
WAYNE ROBERTS 
Finishing — Carpentry 
andAl/rERATIONS 
19 years experience 
656-1368
Gavornmorit cortilied, tochnioinn 
with 35 yonrs exporionao in Eloc- 
Ironic Mnintfinnnno nnrl Rnpnlrs.





PAPER AND VINYI. WALL 
COVERINGS
PAINTING CON'rRACTORS 
DRV WALL REPAIRS 
656-1387 PHONIC 656-5673
SIDNEY GLASS




liiHiirnncn Clulnia Prnniplly ilumllrd|^ 


























Industrial - RoHldontial 
Commercial Wiring
Polos and Lino Work
QUALITY WOR’kSMANSHIP 







Painting A Decorating 
!*lpra,v or IJnibh
PhoBuOrdl-KHI









|Hepair8 - Appliance Connections 
1 "\'(» loti (no small"
! 6.56*5691
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
FOR FOOD ■
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 








Elool Cai'u A'Vluiiuvv.b 
Ciirpel .Shampoo 
Coinplule Service
STORES ■ OFFICES - HOMES 
. 656.24 0 ■
nmiM
658-5174
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY e.sv
BUILD WITH BRICK 
ANDBI.OrK 





Mas.imi.v Coiitrat tor 
lllUCK Bl.orK STONK 
,CON€(0:TL PAVING,, ,' 
K(»9.( Ab'k Hoinl. HnmiM'libiil
iPIIONE652.?.2RI.
Cool Aid 38.3-10.51
CrlKlH Line (24 hoursl 38IW13'23 
Family AUownace, Old Ago 
Seeurily and Giiaraaleed In­
come Supplement .'IHH 3031
Financial AHHiblnnco (Social 
Allowanee and Siipldement lo 
OU! Age Seeurity):
"-Sidney, Ceniral and .North 
Saanich. (!uU UsUirulM Orgi-JOH 
Adoption, Fowler ( are. Child 
I’rotcriltfn, Ihiaiarried Par. 
enlA!'
Unmciuaker 332 513.5
Luadlord ami Tenant Advlbory 
Rareini :tH'2-319fi
Legal Aid - Criininnl 3ft’2.210l 




Saanich Menial Ueallh CinUre
4’nMC(l2
Alclioli.sni 




ClInk'H: School lloalth S«r 
yicos; Sanitation Services;
(ja2'.UibU.
Public liealtir(I’lo-mital, WelP 






Kaaniclt, , .1H‘2.f»121 ' ;,
-Sidney, Nor til Saftidch, Gulf
iHlandH " " 65(|.;i941
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EDUCATION QUALITY IN PENINSULA DISTRICT COULD BE IMPROVED SAYS TRUSTEE
The quality of education in 
school district number 63 could 
be improved tremendously by 
changing district boundaries, 
said_ Trastee Jack Armstrong.
Armstrong’s submission to the 
board about district boundaries 
will be included in a brief to be 
presented in Vancouver Sept. 6 on 
hearings on the Minister of
Fi^ducation’s White Paper.
School districts were defined in 
1946, nearly 30 years ago, said 
Armstrong and ’'no overall 
review has been made during all
ROSSYUILL 
1055 Clarke Rd.
If it gives you more 
space on the street I 
guess it’s okay.
It makes the street 
wider, so it’s safer.
J. McLEOD 
10478 All Bay Rd.
Well does it give 
enough room for 
parking?
You have more 
parking space when you 
have angle parking.
It’s cutting down on 
the parking spaces 
available.
: . "EDDY ENC 
9695 Second St.
In my 25 years in 
business in this Town 
and in the 25 years I 
have lived here,'! think 
this is the safest move 
regarding traffic that 
has been made.
NORAHCOOK 
1990 Bazan Bay Rd.
I think it’s great.
A pedestrian can now 
see when cars are 
coming down the road.
My husband thinks it 
should have happened 
long ago.
. ^WILF HETMAN 
9362 East Saanich Rd. 
We're cutting off a lot 
of parking. ,
The business section 
needs more parking 
spaces,
There's more room on 
Uie street but there in 
not enough parking for 
the tourists and the 
pubhe.', 
llie Town should be 
looking into* another 
main parking lot.
•DIGGER* DAGG 
10815 Deep Cove Rd. 
While it is not as 
convenient as angle 
parking it hasn’t 
bothered me to any 
extent so far.
The main problem 
would be ac­
commodating all the 
cars ihat need lo he 
parked.
those years on the viability of the 
district boundaries as they were 
drawn.”
He pointed to the man;, 
changes which have occurred in 
the last 30 years — any of these 
making the 1946 boundaries 
“obsolete and detrimental to 
equality”.
Population distribution in the 
three school districts on lower 
Vancouver Island is ap- 
p^roximately. 29,000 in district No. 
61. 7.300 in district No. 62 and 
6.400 in district No. 63.
According to recent research 
published by the B. C, School 
Trustees Association a viable 
alternative program in a school 
requires a minimum school 
population of 16,000.
“If our population were 16,000 
the variety and quality of what 
we would be able to offer would 
improve tremendously, par­
ticularly in vocational, technical 





A Victoria juvenile has been 
charged with dangerous driving 
and auto theft, following a high 
speed chase through Sidney.
The stolen 1963 Chevy II was 
noticed by Sidney RCMP Wed­
nesday evening and chased it 
north along Fifth Street, ending 
up in the water at Roberts Bay, 
police said.
The vehicle flew 90 feet through 
the air before landing upright in 
the water,'said police.
Blight hundred dollars damage 
resulted and the pursuing police 
car damaged a radiator hose 
valued at 60 cents when it hit a log 
blocking the end of the street.
The suspected driver ran off 
following the accident arid was 
arrested two days later by Vic­
toria police.
POLICE ASSAULT 
/ '. .y-^ CHARGEDv/ ■ 
A Central Saanich man has 
been charged with assaulting a 
police officer and will appear in 
court Sept. 5, Central Saanich 
police reported.
Dennis Lafont, of Stellys 
Crossroad, was stopped early 
Monday by Central Saanich 
police and Sidney RCMP when 
they saw a car weaving across 
the centre line.
An altercation occurred when 
the driver was given a roadside 
suspension, police said.
Lafont wa.s arrested, charged 
and taken into Victoria where he 
was released pending trial.
He questioned why anybody 
would divide a student population 
in such a fashion and reasoned it 
had been done in 1946 because 
Victoria was to be “the urban, 
sophisticated, high quality 
educational district.” Districts 
.No, 62 and 63, on the other hand, 
were rural farming areas which 
would provide a “little red school 
house type of education, limited 
in scope, poor in quality, under 
financed, with poorly-equipped 
obsolete schools, but actually 
good enough for a rural 
population, most of whose 
children would be farmers too 
and would learn the technical 
skills they needed from their 
parents."
He went on to say that in 1974 
the same boundaries remain but 
trustees now believe in equal 
educational opportunities and 
will not tolerate such 
discriminatory thinking. The 
people in the district have also 
changed, he said, and most now 
work in the city and are “just as 
entitled to quality education as 
the city dwellers.”
“Farmers also today want the 
best for their children.”
He concluded: “The point we 
wish to make is that a careful 
study of school district boun­
daries should be made as quickly 
as is feasible to update these 
boundaries to the needs of.society 
‘74 not society ’46,"
Real Estate JOHN BRUCE 
SIDNEY 
REALTY
IF YOU CAN^’r BUY A HOUSE, 
BUY A LOT!
If there is one reality we all seem destiny to live with for 
the foreseeable future it is that our population will conUnue to 
rise while the value of our money declines.
Both conditions make real estate — especially land — one 
of the best of all possible investments.
Growing population pressure steadily increases the value 
of land starting from the city center outward; and as the 
dollar diminishes in value, it will take more of them to buy a 
given property.
This obvious economic truth has great importance to young 
couples unable to buy a home, or to any investor: Buying a lot 
will mean growing equity spurred on by these two economic 
forces. And it may sometimes be done on a low down 
payment with the seller taking back the mortgage.
The key in land purchases is location: Where is the 
direction of growth? How will zoning laws affect the 
property? What about future community planning?
Specialized knowledge is vital, so start by consulting an 
experienced and reputable Realtor in whom you have con­
fidence and follow his counsel.
DAYS A WEEK
OWI^ER CHARLES BERGER IHVITES 























Main Floor Medical-Dental Bldg, 4th St.
New Phone 656-5771 9779 4th St.





1,: ■: .western; FAMILY^;.;
SOFT MARGARINE 691.
WESTERN FAMILY









■ ■ ' HEINZ 14 OZ.'
KIDNEY BEANS 00
Unbeatable Canning SPECIAL




BY THE WHOLE FISH 1.40 LH.













ON THE SIDNEY WHAEF FOOT OF BEACON
^ ' 'THOMPSON; seedless '
GRAPES




Party Ice Block lee
; HAVE'an ice DAY! ,
